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&CavalierStewartStewart
E n g i n e e r s  S u p p l i e s

PHONE 871 7062

COMPLETE HYDRAULIC
HOSE REPLACEMENT
& REPAIR SERVICE.

We have a full Range 
of hose & fittings for every 

application.
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1317 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu (Opposite Dairy Factory)
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Was $7,495 Now $6,795

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
2008 SUZUKI DRZ400

Chris Gadsby
M: 027 246 5800
A/h: 07 870 1386

NEVILLE KEMP 
A/H: 07 871 9801 
Mob: (027) 271 9801

www.raywhite.com
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RURAL

BRIEFLY
Recognition
for patrollers

Two of Te Awamutu’s
volunteer community patrollers
were awarded Certificates of
Appreciation at the Community
Patrols NZ - National Training
Seminar held in Wanganui.

The award was in relation to
the patrollers’ observations and
evidence given to the Te
Awamutu Police resulting in the
arrest of a burglar in October last
year.

The identity of patrollers is
kept anonymous, so we cannot
identify the recipients.

Glimpse into
life on redoubt

Te Awamutu Museum’s
current exhibition ‘Archaeology
— Piecing Together the Past’
provides new information about
old lifestyles.

The exhibition provides a
glimpse into a ‘dig’ at the Armed
Constabulary Redoubt on Bellot
Street in Pirongia, which was
carried out in 1999 by Les
Vuletich and Richard Paul.

They presented a large
amount of material gathered
from the authorised dig to the
museum, providing insights into
the life of the men who occupied
the Alexandra East Redoubt in
the 1800s. Some of this material
is on display, including a notable
‘Maori chief’ pot lid.

The exhibition runs until
September 7.

Rob Hamill at
Pirongia AGM

Rob Hamill, outstanding
athlete, environmentalist and
inspirational speaker will be
special guest at Pirongia Te
Aroaro o Kahu Restoration
Society’s AGM next week.

Proceeds from book sales on
the evening will go towards Mr
Hamill’s mission to Cambodia
concerning his murdered
brother.

The AGM is being held at
Pirongia School Activity Centre
on Thursday, July 9 from
7.30pm. For more information
contact Clare St Pierre on 871
9133 or email
stpierre@xtra.co.nz.

Home crowd powers Pistons
Waikato Pistons’ inspira-

tional skipper, Pero Cameron
was quick to pay tribute to the
support enjoyed by the NBL
titlewinners at Te Awamutu
Events Centre after the second
and deciding final.

‘‘We wouldn’t have done it
without you,’’ Cameron told
the packed house at ASB
Stadium last Thursday night
during the Sky television
interview after the game.

Te Awamutu has proved a
happy hunting ground for the
Pistons over the past two
seasons and they have enjoyed
some comprehensive and
impressive victories here —
including Tuesday night’s
94-84 clincher over the Nelson
Giants (see full story, pics
pages 19-20).

The fantastic crowd sup-
port was typified by the
Graham family of Puahue.
Their cardboard cutout car
emblazoned with ‘Piston
Power’ was a standout among
the many shows of support for
the home team. Karapiro
School principal David
Graham designed the ‘car’ for
his school’s production of
‘Grease’ and the family
adapted it for the big basket-
ball clash, with Pero Cameron
‘at the wheel’. Pictured right
are Mr Graham’s daughter
Sarah (11) and son Jamie (16)
on board, with Pistons, from
left: Kurtis Elliot, Michael
Fitchett and Muka Silver.

Business confidence lifts
Business confidence in provin-

cial centres has improved sig-
nificantly over the past three
months according to a survey of 600
respondents undertaken
electronically by the Northern
Region Chambers of Commerce last
week.

Te Awamutu Chamber of Com-
merce CEO Rachel Blake says the
improved outlook in the regional
view mirrors local business
opinion.

‘‘Te Awamutu had a particularly
good response rate to this survey —
we can confidently say that these
results accurately reflect business
confidence in our area,’’ she told the
Courier.

It is not just ‘in the provincial

service centres’ that the ‘feel better
factor’ exists either. The same sur-
vey undertaken in metropolitan
Auckland revealed a similar strong
lift in confidence.

Those in the regional survey
who believe the economy will
improve over the next six months
have nearly doubled from 16% in
March to 31% in June.

In Auckland those who believe
the economy will improve over the
next six months more than doubled
from 14% to 30%.

Te Awamutu Chamber of Com-
merce president Chris Smith says
the local business community is
showing a mixed level of optimism.

‘‘Generally retail appears to be
down slightly on last year, however

we must remember this is on the
tail of recent years of record dairy
payouts,’’ he says.

‘‘It is clearly known that the
dairy industry has cyclic peaks and
lows and obviously, as a result of
offshore influences, the industry is
at the lower part of this cycle.

‘‘Other industries are showing
positive aspects with real estate
companies seeing some buoyancy
in the market, particularly for this
time of year,’’ Mr Smith says.

‘‘Trades, while not at the busy
times of a few years ago, generally
are feeling a little more positive
than six months ago."

A high percentage (45%) of pro-
vincial firms believe their business
prospects will improve over the

next six months compared to 36% of
this view in the March survey.

Just 10% of provincial busi-
nesses are having difficulty finding
employees with the right skills
compared to 27% last September.
The biggest single factor limiting
firms from expanding is demand.

Just 12% of provincial firms
expect to reduce employee numbers
in the following quarter, compared
to 24% of this view in the March
survey. This is similar for part-time
employees, where only 9% of firms
expect to have fewer part-time
employees compared to 15% in
March.

On profitability, 66% of firms
expected profits to be the same or
better compared to 51% in March.
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6847562AA6847562AA

319 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU • 
10 MANIAPOTO ST, OTOROHANGA (07) 873 8142

STRAWBRIDGES
Phone: 871 7090

6847562AA6886245AA

*Conditions apply
6918216AA6931937AA

The name may have changed 
to Strawbridges Appliance Spot,
but the tradition of service and 
family involvement remains.

The name reflects Strawbridges 
membership of the largest buying 
group in New Zealand, operating 
two branches - Appliance Spot 
and 100%.

Owners are Wayne and
Catherine Strawbridge and son, 
Jason. They say they are truly 
proud of the fact they were 100% 
born and bred in Te Awamutu.

The business started in 1948 
as Waipa Radio and Electrical, 
owned by Richard and Jessie
Strawbridge (Wayne’s parents)
and operated in Kihikihi.

Wayne worked with his father 
after school and during the school 
holidays.

Dick opened the shop in
Te Awamutu in 1966, where the 

Telecom shop is now.
Wayne and Malcolm Hopping 

purchased the business off his 
father. Wayne decided to sell
the business to Malcolm and
have a change which only lasted 
three years and then along
with Catherine, purchased the
business from his father in Kihikihi.
They operated that and then
moved back to Te Awamutu.

Son Jason started working for 
them in 1990 and has come
through all aspects of the business 
and is now a shareholder.

In 1998 they joined a buying 
group called Retravision, which
has advantages of being able 
to purchase and sell goods as 
competitively as the chain stores 
in Hamilton.

And today they are members 
of the largest appliance buying
group in the country.

1966

2009
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ADD EIGHT MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Salt Water Sports Fishing

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

REFRIGERATIONREFRIGERATION
SERVICES LTDSERVICES LTD

Ultimate Comfort
Leading Innovation

Outstanding energy savings
& pure indoor air

Call now for a
FREEQuote
0800 725 892

 3.44am & 4.13pm
 4.42am & 5.14pm
 5.41am & 6.19pm
 6.40am & 7.20pm
 7.37am & 8.13pm

8.28am & 8.58pm
 9.14am & 9.38pm

20db (A)...as quiet as a whisper

166 Cambridge Rd,166 Cambridge Rd, Ph 871 6793Ph 871 6793

Take a kid fishing for theTake a kid fi shing for the 
School Holidays!School Holidays!

Stock up your TackleboxStock up your Tacklebox 
- Plenty of- Plenty of 
Bait &Bait & 
Gear hereGear here

Smacking - a matter of
necessary discipline

Those of us who have success-
fully raised families know that
sometimes a smack will ‘clear the
air’ when our children are just plain
naughty.

If parents are threatened with
some form of prosecution at times
like this, then bad behaviour will go
unchecked and ill-discipline will
become a threat to that person and
to society as a whole.

The sooner in life we learn the
need for discipline and particularly
self-discipline, then the better off we
are as individuals and as families.

The current legislation is not

satisfactory in that good parents are
now frightened to do what their
instincts tell them needs to be done.

As we lay a foundation of true
love even before the moment of
conception, we can build on this in
the way we raise our children.
There are some great programmes
about that can help us in this area.

So we need to send a clear
message to our legislators in the
coming referendum that a smack
administered as part of good par-
ental correction should not be a
criminal offence in New Zealand.

ROGER PEAKE

Your Letters

Teenage thugs
needed smack

In reply to June Bright’s letter re smacking — wake up,
why do you think we have so many teenage thugs today?

It started when they took the cane out of schools, and now
little children are telling their parents ‘you can’t smack me’.

Don’t tell me ‘talk to them’, what two-year-old listens, and
sending them to their room makes the bedroom not a nice
place to go at bedtime.

I brought up four children who got smacked, not
thrashed, and they respected adults and other people’s
property.

I heard my granddaughter giving her mother cheek and
saying you are not allowed to smack me, which thank god
my daughter ignored and she got one on the bottom.

Later my granddaughter came and said sorry to her
mum. I say bring back the cane in school too!

PAT MCKINNEY

More bad news for Mutu Street

TC300609DT05
(Right) CONTRACTORS
were making good pro-
gress with the top seal
on Mutu Street until
halted by a plant break-
down.

Council staff are begin-
ning to think the Mutu
Street resealing project is
jinxed after plant failure
thwarted efforts to finish
the job on the weekend.

Fulton Hogan were out
on the job early Saturday
to try and get the final
seal done, and were mak-
ing good progress ahead
of the predicted bad
weather, before a failure
at the plant meant they
weren’t able to produce
enough product to keep
up with demand.

Weather permitting
work will commence
again tomorrow or
Thursday.



Bon voyage College musicians

TC300609DT01/03
SENIOR BAND, under the baton of head of Te Awamutu College music George Brooks, launches the
Farewell Concert. (Far right) SOLOIST Olivia Jordan.

BY DEAN TAYLOR

TC300609DT02
TOURING line-up for the popular Can It (from left) Jayden Matchitt, Josh
Bradburn, Scott Seabright, Fraser Higham, Rick Williams and Matthew
Towers.

TC300609DT04
MEMBERS of the audience selected to play percussion for La Bamba.
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www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and 
fi nance available

Solid Gold HitsSolid Gold Hits
Curb Bracelet

$1499
$1299

Troy Ounce 
Gold Bangle

$1995

Lariat Style Belcher 
Chain with Hematite

$1195  $895

Oval Drop Earrings 

$199

SPECIAL OFFERS  VALID UNTIL 
4 JULY 2009

We also offer nutrition counselling,
personalised programs, sauna, beauty 
treatments and more!
COME TO US FOR EXPERT ADVICE & GREAT SERVICE
Call us now or pop in to have a chat..
we’d love to meet you!
Group fitness classes – FREE to members!Group fitness classes – FREE to members!
STEP/PUMP/SPIN/CIRCUITS/BAT’s/PILATESSTEP/PUMP/SPIN/CIRCUITS/BAT’s/PILATES
Phone or Check out 
www.brucesfitness.co.nzwww.brucesfi tness.co.nz for full timetable!
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FEEL GREAT... LOOK GREATFEEL GREAT... LOOK GREAT
CHECK OUT OUR GREAT OFFERS FOR...CHECK OUT OUR GREAT OFFERS FOR...

• VIBRATION TRAINING• VIBRATION TRAINING
• SUNBED • MASSAGE• SUNBED  • MASSAGE
• PERSONAL TRAINING• PERSONAL TRAINING

Ph: 07 871 8384
107 George St, Te Awamutu
Mon - Thurs 5.30am - 8pm
Fri  5.30am - 7.30pm
Sat/Sun/Public Holidays 9am - 1pm

We also offer nutrition counselling,
personalised programs, sauna, beauty 
treatments and more!
COME TO US FOR EXPERT ADVICE & GREAT SERVICE
Call us now or pop in to have a chat..
we’d love to meet you!
Group fitness classes – FREE to members!Group fitness classes – FREE to members!
STEP/PUMP/SPIN/CIRCUITS/BAT’s/PILATESSTEP/PUMP/SPIN/CIRCUITS/BAT’s/PILATES
Phone or Check out 
www.brucesfitness.co.nzwww.brucesfi tness.co.nz  for full timetable!
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Meet the Contact Team

If you’d like to talk to Mark about any electrical requirements please call 
(Mark does not currrently hold a work phone). Contact Offi ce: 07 871 2932, 
Dean (Manager) 027 492 6497,   Fax: 07 871 3336, Email: dean08@xtra.co.nz

PRESENT THIS ADVERT WHEN BOOKING YOUR JOB AND GET 

 10% DISCOUNTConditions 
Apply

355 RICKIT ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

Mark is in his 2nd year as our apprentice electrician, 
we are very impressed with him as he is attaining very 
high marks in his electrical engineering course and will 
complete trade cert next year.
His on job training consists of working amongst our 
tradesmen learning general wiring, fault fi nding, pump 
control  etc, and cleaning the workshop + vans.
Outside of work Mark’s interests include playing cricket 
(very well) for Te Awamutu, touch rugby, golf and 
surfi ng the Internet.

As you are reading
this it is likely a group of
33 Te Awamutu College
music students, plus
teachers and supporters,
have arrived in Sydney
for the first leg of their
2009 Australian Tour.

I can vouch from past
experience, having toured
Australia with the music
department twice in the
past, that our Australian
neighbours are in for a
treat.

The talent and skill of
the College students, and
dedication of the team of
teachers and tutors who
works with them, was
evident at the Farewell
Concerts presented last
week.

The concerts were the
final stage of an almost
year long fundraising
drive by students, staff
and parent helpers.

The programme
highlights the award win-
ning Senior Band, Jazz
band and a range of tal-
ented ensembles and
soloists.

There is grandeur in
the large symphonic
pieces, humour in the pro-
gramme presentation and
some surprises and ‘audi-
ence participation’ in
store for the Aussies.

Some of the 2009 tour
will see the Te Awamutu
College music department
re-visit Sydney’s Blue
Mountains and northern
Collaroy Beach before
heading to the warmer
climes of the Gold Coast.

The band will play a
number of school and
public concerts, as well as
take in some of the cul-
ture and tourist
attractions Australia has
to offer.
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPENMAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 77 DAYS DAYS
www.whmotors.co.nz

•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •
RMVT
IMVDA

A/H NICK - 027 4778569 A/H JUSTIN - 027 2714310

Weekly prices based on no deposit & a 48 mth term

OVER 100 VEHICLES IN STOCK - FINANCE AVAILABLE ON MOST VEHICLES
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NO DEPOSIT TAP NO DEPOSIT TAP

94 FORD LASER GL
1.6 auto, 5 door, NZ new, local car, power 
steering, very tidy throughout, registered

with a new WOF, ideal first car,
first to view will buy!

SALEPRICE

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

97 SUBARU FORRESTER
S/TB, 2.0TI Boxer, 5 speed manual, every 

option, alloys, tow bar, nice colour, excellent 
condition throughout, first to view will

buy - be quick, don’t pay $10,990!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

97 NISSAN PRIMERA WAGON
2.0 tiwncam, fully optioned, dual airbags,

ABS, nice alloys, CD player, roof rails, 
facelift shape, sold & serviced by us,

 very popular, mint!
SALEPRICE

99 TOYOTA CALDINA G
New model, 1.8 EFI 16V, dual airbags, ABS, full 

electrics, roof rails, total
Toyota reliability, excellent wagon,

very good kms, look!
Don’t pay $10,990! SALEPRICE

93 BMW 320i
NZ new! Trade-in bargain, new shape, all 

BMW extras, royal blue pearl, spoiler,
tow kit, excellent example, alloys,

driving lamps, be very quick!
SALEPRICE

94 NISSAN MAXIMA
NZ new, as traded, good kms, fully optioned, total 
Nissan reliabilty, nice condition throughout, many 

extras, affordable family transport, 
very nice looker in white.

SALEPRICE

98 MITSUBISHI RVR
Sports Gear, GDi engine, low kms, 

tiptronic, alloys, CD, sold and serviced by 
us, superior example, registered with a 

new WOF, finance available!
SALEPRICE

00 MAZDA CAPELLA SX-SPORT
2.0 twincam, tiptronic, 4 airbags, ABS, alloys,

body-kit, CD, tinted glass, low kms, neat 
wagon in white, facelift shape,

 sold 7 serviced by us, look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

*Subject to fi nance co. approval

NZ N
EW

$46
 WEEK

LY
$46 

WEEKL
Y

$40
 WEEK

LY

$53
 WEEKL

Y
NZ N

EW

BAR
GAIN

$53 
WEEKL

Y

$66
 WEEK

LY

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE TAP - BE VERY QUICK - FIRST IN FIRST SERVED!

$2490DRIVEAWAY $6990NO DEPOSIT TAP $6990NO DEPOSIT TAP

$5990 $7990NO DEPOSIT TAP $4990DRIVEAWAY

$2990DRIVEAWAY $7990NO DEPOSIT TAP $9990NO DEPOSIT TAP

NO DEPOSIT TAP

99 NISSAN MARCH 5DR
Collett-L Spec, very popular, only 51,000kms, one 

owner, sold & serviced by us, multi 
airbags, ABS, CD, spoiler, immaculate 

throughout, 1st in 1st served!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

TE AWAMUTU COURIER,

336 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Phone Office / Classifieds (07) 871 5151
Office Hours: 8.00am to 5.00pm

Manager: Alan Price
Editor: Grant Johnston

Reporters: Colin Thorsen, Dean Taylor, Cathy Asplin
Editorial a/hrs number: 871 9896

Fax number: (07) 871 3697
Email: grant.johnston@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Advertising Representatives: 

Heather Andrew, Dorinda Courtney
Fax number: (07) 871 3675

Email: sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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THE JEWELLERYTHE JEWELLERY 
BOUTIQUEBOUTIQUE

299 Alexandra St
TE AWAMUTU
Ph 871 1640
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Dutch design
handmade
jewellery
by

Chamber month saw swag of
initiatives in Te Awamutu

BY CHRIS SMITH, Te
Awamutu Chamber of
Commerce president.

Over the past month Te
Awamutu Chamber of Com-
merce has hosted an exciting
variety of events marking
Chamber Month 2009, a new
initiative to celebrate the
services and benefits of cham-
ber membership.

The month kicked off with
a Business at 10 function
where Dave Owen of Wave-
length Media provided a ‘snap-
shot’ outline of how to
improve the effectiveness of
business websites.

This topic was so well
received that attendees
requested a more in-depth
seminar on web design strat-
egy. This will be held in
August and include a session
on brand identity and design
from Kat Quinn of Design on
Q.

Look out for more information on this
seminar — it will be also open to non-
members of the Chamber.

Mid-month, one of dairy giant Fonterra’s
13 directors and Te Awamutu local dairy
farmer, John Wilson, spoke at the Cham-
ber’s June Fonterra B-Inspired luncheon.

Mr Wilson gave an up-front ‘no-holds-
barred’ outline facing the dairy industry
today and the coming year. He was fairly
frank in his predictions of turbulent times
ahead for the industry, which will be felt by
most rural areas.

However, global supply
indications suggest a more
positive climate will be felt
within the next 6-12 months —
a light at the end of the tunnel
and somewhat reassuring for
both suppliers and Te Awa-
mutu businesses.

Over 40 representatives
from local businesses attended
last week’s Business after Five
Special hosted by Murray and
Linda Green from Te Awa-
mutu Paper Plus.

In a slightly different
format, Mark Blumsky, ex-
mayor of Wellington and busi-
ness leader was guest speaker.
A successful businessman
with an involvement in a num-
ber of New Zealand com-
panies, Mr Blumsky is
involved in a business incu-
bator role and sees his new

book ‘Slippers’ as an ideal guide for small
business owners to help strengthen their
business strategies.

A huge advocate of maintaining a key
point of difference from your competitors,
Mr Blumsky spoke of the need to ‘serve your
way out of the recession’. Exceeding cus-
tomer expectations is key to succeeding in
the current climate he believes.

Chamber month culminates with the 2009
Waipa Networks Business Awards in Cam-
bridge Town Hall on Friday night.

This year, with more entries than ever

before, the awards have been so widely
supported tickets sold out before invitations
were formally circulated. A total of 275 will
celebrate both customer service and busi-
ness excellence as winners are named.

As part of chamber month many busi-
nesses have taken the opportunity to join the
Chamber at reduced rates. There’s still a few
days left if your business is interested in
joining (Chamber Month special reduced
rates apply until 1 July — phone 871 8125 for
details).

Next month Business at 10 —our
networking and information event over
coffee —will be held at Robert Harris Café on
Tuesday, July 7. Southern Cross Healthcare
will discuss workplace wellness pro-
grammes and return on investment from a
staff perspective. Gyde Wansbone, Gold
Sponsor of Te Awamutu Chamber, host the
combined After 5/AGM on July 29.

Finally, it was with great pleasure that
the Chamber heard of the final approval for
commencement of the development along
Cambridge Road.

This complex will be a boost for the
economy of the town and district. We’re
looking forward to seeing the development
begin, and to working with Waipa District
Council as it implements improvements to
the town centre.

Te Awamutu Chamber of Commerce
operates to provide a business generating,
network-building programme for Te Awa-
mutu and the wider Waipa District.

If you’d like to join us or find out more
check www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz

Kiwi children have Christmas stamp issue licked
Three colourful images,

designed by Kiwi children and
depicting what they love about
Christmas, were selected to form
part of a six-stamp 2009 Christ-
mas series, to be issued by New
Zealand Post in October.

The winning images from
14,278 entries in New Zealand
Post’s 2009 Design a Stamp Com-
petition will appear on the 50
cent, $2.00 and $2.50 stamps in
the Christmas series that will
also feature three traditional

Christmas stamp images.
A competition judge, ‘What

Now!’ presenter Charles Panapa
(of Te Awamutu), who has
judged the Design a Stamp Com-
petition previously, said the
judges were looking for simple

designs with strong colours
that effectively translated onto
tiny stamps.

‘‘As always, I’m blown away
by the standard of entries this
year and amazed by the
creativity they show,’’ he said.
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JOHN
HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399
54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s) The brands you want from the people you trust

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

36 Months to pay
Low Weekly 
Payments

CONDITIONS APPLY

• 847H x 600W x 590D
• 400-1000 rpm spin speed with rinse hold
• 12 programmes plus Rinse Plus
• Cold wash option • LED display
• Express 15 min wash
• Programme status indicator
• Time delay start / time remain
• Polinox outer drum
• Detergent saver system
• Anti fl ood protection

6.5kg Front Load Washer 
WAE20261AU

Betta Laundry

• 910H x 540W x 540D • TurboDrum
• Stainless steel wash bowl • Delay start 
• Fuzzy logic control • Digital display 
• 4 process options • 8 wash programs
• 7 water levels • Child lock
• Auto power off
LG WFT657 6.5kg i-sensor Top Load 
Washer @ $849.99

5.5kg Top Load Washer 
WFT556

• 1080H x 670W x 730D 
• 3 auto spin speeds
• 7 wash programs • 3 water levels
• Recirculating wash system
• Auto load sensing
• Rotary / push button controls
• LED display • Eco Rinse
• Stainless steel bowl
Simpson SWT955SA 9.5kg EZI Sensor 
Top Load Washer @ $1449.99

8kg EZI Sensor Top
Load Washer SWT802SA

MAXX EURO

• 850H x 600W x 550D
• 1100 rpm max spin speed 
• 11 wash programs • 6 wash options
•  Variable water temperatures 
• Running time / status display
• Electronic controls • LED display
• Pause and add function • Load sensing 
• Medic rinse • Delay start

7kg Front Load Washer 
WD11020D

6kg Top Load Digital Washer
BK6EL

5.5kg Washer
• Max spin speed 900 rpm 
• Eco-rinse option
• 75 litres • 7 wash programs
• 3 wash temperatures
• Rotary electronic controls 
• Stainless steel drum
• Micromesh lint fi lter
• 3 stage progress indicator
39P400M 4kg Dryer
• Rotary control 
• Directional front vent grille
• Reverse tumble action

Washer/Dryer Pack 
36S550M/39P400M

$11.00
WEEKLY

$1299.99
129

• 885H x 540W x 547D • 2 water levels
• 6 process options per program
• Electronic control panel 
• Cotton fi lter • Folding lid 
• 3 water temperatures
• 3 wash programs • Water jet system 
• Power spike protection
• Low noise design 
• Spin speed: 850 rpm

$5.08 
WEEKLY

$599.99 59

$10.15 
WEEKLY

$1199.99 119

139$11.84 
WEEKLY

$1399.99

10 YEAR DIRECT DRIVE
MOTOR WARRANTY

74

$6.34 
WEEKLY

$749.99 $10.15 
WEEKLY

$1199.99 119

WATER SAVINGS 
DELIVERED SIMPLY

6932038AA

240 Sloane St (Opposite Woolworths) 
Phone: 871-4816  www.teacycles.co.nz

Te A’ CyclesTe A’ Cycles

FREE DVDFREE DVD

Worth $70, with every Indoor Trainer bought this month
CUT & REDEEM IN-STORE

MagicSeal Secondary 
Glazing has four 
main features that 
directly benefi t the 
homeowner.

• Noise Reduction
• Heating & Cooling
   Savings
• Condensation
   Reduction
• UV Reduction

magnetic thermals

FREEPHONE
0800 10 44 66
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Norm’s story inspiring for
young ‘men’ of Korakonui

TC300609SP05
ALL BLACK Norm Hewitt made an impression at Korakonui School.

Popular All Black Norm Hewitt was able
to take time from his busy schedule to be a
guest at Korakonui School as part of Boy’s
Week.

The school runs an Engaging Boys
programme, which includes initiatives
such as Boy’s Club and Boy’s Week. Board
members Hugh Wallace and Duncan Parrott
organise Boy’s Week each term, where
fathers and boys come together to engage in
school based activities specific to boys.

The school says this is a very successful
way of activating fathers in our school life
and gives them the opportunity to work

alongside their sons and other boys in a
school setting.

Boy’s Week this term revolved around
the theme of Wild Food.

As part of Boy’s Week the school
organises sports activities and endeavours
to have a guest speaker who will inspires
the boys to aim high and achieve their goals.

The school was fortunate to have a visit
from Norm Hewitt, who was in Te Awamutu
for an engagement with the Veterinary
Centre, and made a special trip to
Korakonui School to support the school by
engaging with the fine young men of the

future.
Hewitt spoke about his journey and his

dream of becoming an All Black, and
inspired the boys to work hard to achieve
their goals.

He captivated the audience by sharing
stories from his childhood, leading a group
haka and showing his dancing talent by
having a twirl with Korakonui School
principal Kylie Morris.

The school also thanks David Fox from
Te Awamutu Veterinary Centre for also
supporting their vision for their boys, by
making Hewitt’s visit possible.
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 T e  A w a m u t u  R e a l t y  M R E I N Z

New Job Demands Sale!  -  FINAL NOTICE

AUCTION

Your chance to own an affordable three double 
bedroom home with open plan living fl owing 
onto either of the two private decks.
2006 built with family living in mind - the kitchen 
with wide island bench top is very practical and 
two spacious bathrooms caters for all.
Indulge in your own watercress patch within this 
fenced 922m² property.

Our sellers are serious about their coming 
up transfer.

Address 31 Herbert Street, Kihikihi
Auction 6pm, Thursday 2nd July 2009 (unless sold prior)
Venue LJ Hooker Offi ce, 41 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

3 2  2

6922190AA

COLLINS

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091
Local roots mean more

Ph Noeline
or Darren For a
FREE Measure & quote
Offer ends June 30th 2009

*Conditions 
Apply

Focussing on
Bathrooms & Laundries -
fi ttings, colours, accessories, 

fl oor coverings etc
publishes Tuesday, July 21

Phone Heather or Dorinda
on 871 5151

69
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JULYJULY
BUILDING BLOCKSBUILDING BLOCKS

to a new hometo a new home

Spotlight on Duchenne
muscular dystrophy

Te Awamutu resident Leigh Gleeson will have special reason to
enjoy watching Shortland Street tomorrow night and then listening
to Waikato’s Classic Hits 98.6FM next week.

Mrs Gleeson is a committee member of Muscular Dystrophy
Northern and suggested that they place a bid for the Balloons Over
Waikato ‘Once in a Lifetime’ radio announcer auction.

The association, with help from the Gleesons, won the auction to
co-host ‘Bunty in the Morning’ on Waikato’s Classic Hits 98.6ZHFM.

The programme goes to air on Wednesday, July 8 and Austin
Taylor (who features on Shortland Street tomorrow night as nine-
year-old Timothy Carson who has Duchenne muscular dystrophy)
will be the host along with his brother Hamish (both boys have
Duchenne muscular dystrophy).

Mrs Gleeson and the association have been working hard to
secure celebrity ‘ring-ins’ (including patron Judy Bayley) to ensure
the boys have a great morning, whilst giving out prizes, answering
the phones, reading the weather and getting Bunty to play favourite
songs.

Mrs Gleeson says ‘Duchenne boys might not have powerful
muscles, but they do have the power of their voice’.

To find out more about muscular dystrophy see:
www.mda.org.nz

Te Awamutu Events Guide for July
Events guide for July

compiled by Te Awamutu
Information Centre:

1-26 - Monteiths Beer and
Wild Food Competition,
Redoubt Bar & Eatery. This
fantastic competition arrives
earlier this year with new rules
that makes the locals involved
in the final decision. Phone The
Redoubt on 871 4768 for more
information and bookings.

3 - Waipa Networks Business
Awards, 7pm, Cambridge Town
Hall.

5,19 - Sailing, Lake Ngaroto,
John Dixon Winter Trailer
Yacht Series. Enquiries to
Owen Johnston on 871 8209.

6-9; 13-16 - Te Awamutu
Events Centre Holiday Pro-
gramme, runs from 9.30am-3pm
daily. $15 per day. Complete a
registration form at the Events
Centre to enrol your child.

Phone 871 2080 for more
information.

11 - Kihikihi Craft Market,
9am-1pm, Kihikihi Town Hall.
Check out this new market see
what the local crafters and
artists have for sale. Contact
David Swanson at Piece of Cake
Soap Shop on 871 2175 or
evenings 870 1339.

13-17 - Museum Holiday Pro-
gramme, Te Awamutu
Museum, 10am-2pm, $5 per day,
bring own lunch. 13th War and
Weapons, 14th Treasure Hunt,
15th Art of Different Cultures,
16th Indoor Sports, 17th Capti-
vating Constructions. Booking
s and payments by July 10.
Enquiries to 872 0085.

22 - Arawata Market Day,
8am-1pm, St John’s Church
frontage. Local crafts and pro-
duce. Phone the church office
for more information on 871

5568.
24 - Concert, The Woolshed

Theatre, 7.30pm. The Te Awa-
mutu Music Federation pre-
sents Besser/Adams —
Jonathan Besser on piano and
Miranda Adams on violin. The
programme is in two parts
starting with the Klezmer set
followed by a jazz/bues set. $25
adults, $22 seniors, $10
students. Enquiries to 871 4335.

26 - Pirongia Country Mar-
ket, 9.30am-1pm, Pirongia
Memorial Hall. Local arts,
crafts, plants and produce.
Enquiries to Shirley Scott on
871 9536.

Baffin Street Gallery. Dur-
ing July Baffin Street Gallery’s
exhibition at the Persimmon
Tree Cafe will be Abstract
Prints. The featured
printmaker in the gallery is
Helen Dynes, who utilises beau-

tiful art deco subjects. There is
also exciting new work from
Deb Hinde. Printmaking
classes starting July 20,
Tuesdays 10am-noon and
Thursdays 7pm-9pm. Tech-
niques without a press, suitable
for all levels of ability, $90 for
six weeks, minimum of three
participants.Contact Hilary
Ramage on 871 9890 for more
information.

Te Awamutu Museum exhi-
bition - Archaeology — Piecing
Together the Past. Archaeology
investigation pieces together
new information about old life-
styles. This exhibition provides
a glimpse into a ‘dig’ at the
Armed Constabulary Redoubt
on Bellot Street in Pirongia,
inviting you to deduce details
about the men who lived there
in the 1800s, and how they
survived.

Still fine partnership

CFP
FATHER AND SON training partners Bill and Mark Weal,
pictured in 1988 with Rationale, which won $270,000 in stakes.
See story page 7.

6935646AA

The Great WallThe Great Wall
Motor CompanyMotor Company 

has arrived...has arrived...
Unbeatable Prices!!Unbeatable Prices!!

Ingham Motor Group
Hamilton • Te Awamutu • Otorohanga

1 3 3  A R AWATA  ST R E E T  •  T E  AWA M U T U
TR EVO R H O S E  021 29 8 4271 

a /h  07  872 1770
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JOSEPH FARROW
Parts Manager
027 545 1217
jfarrow@wilksbrooke.co.nz

ANDREW
EASTERBROOK
Parts Assistant

871 3959

ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST  -Talk to Joey or Andy

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. 
PHONE 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

INNOVA
4 TYRES 
FITTED
25x10x12 & 25x8x12
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$350
FOR ONLY

$393.75 incl GST

+GST

TYRES TO SUIT ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

PLUS WE WILL 
TREAT THEM WITH

TRUE BLUE PUNCTURE GOO - VALUED AT $40

Steeplechaser lives up to name

HAWKES BAY TODAY PHOTO
CLIMBING HIGH and Shelley Houston, on the way to winning the Hawkes Bay Steeplechase.

Climbing High claims victory in Hawkes Bay Steeplechase
BY GRANT JOHNSTON

Bill Weal has been involved
with horses for most of his 83
years, but few experiences
would have given him more of a
thrill than Climbing High’s win
in Saturday’s Hawkes Bay
Steeplechase.

Mr Weal co-trains Climbing
High with son Mark, who is in
no doubt about what a tonic the
horse is proving for his father.

‘‘It’s wonderful to see dad
with this horse. It’s definitely
put a real spring in his step.’’

Bill Weal’s father, Dick was
good mates with top Te Awa-
mutu trainer Alec Cook, and a
young Bill Weal used to travel
to meetings with Mr Cook.

Eventually Bill Weal was
given two horses to train by his
father in the 70s — Surgemaster
who won 12 races and
Stylemaster who won 10 includ-
ing the Auckland Cup.

A teenage Mark Weal
thought training horses looked
like a pretty easy caper and
while brothers Gavin and Lloyd
went dairy farming, Mark
joined forces with his father as
public trainers.

In the 1980s the father and
son training team enjoyed
plenty of success from their Te
Rahu base — they had a team
off up to 50 horses in training at
their peak and were in the top
10 trainers in the country. Top
horses included Prissaro,
Middle Ridge and Rationale
(see photo page 6).

But after Mark Weal suf-
fered back problems, for the
past 10 or so years their oper-
ations have been restricted to
just the odd horse they owner-
train.

mark Weal and his wife
Debbie now operate a farm

effluent removal.
The horses Bill and Mark

Weal train now are often
jumpers, with which they have
enjoyed regular success —
including with Crojack who
won 12 races, eight of them over
fences.

But Climbing High has the
ability to outperform them all.
Saturday’s victory was his
third from five steeplechase
starts. At his previous start, the
Yamanin Vital-Tympanium
eight-year-old was a close
second to fellow Te Awamutu
jumper Willie Winit in the
McGregor Grant Steeplechase
at Ellerslie.

The pair could clash gain in
the Wellington Steeples on July
11 — although Climbing High
won’t go if the track is too wet.

Saturday’s ‘dead’ track was
made to order and Climbing
High’s four length winning
margin could easily have been
greater.

Cambridge jumps jockey
Shelley Houston got a special
thrill riding the winner for the
83-year-old co-trainer, feeling it
made up for their narrow defeat
at the previous start.

Climbing High is a real fam-
ily affair — along with the co-
trainers, Bill Weal’s sons and
Mark Weal’s brothers, Gavin
and Lloyd, and all four men’s
wives, share in leasing him.

The $21,000 first place prize-
money took Climbing High’s
stake winnings to almost
$82,000 — with the promise of
plenty more to come.

The Weal family are grateful
to Bill Weal’s mate Noel Wyllie,
who leases Climbing High to
them.

‘‘Dad and Noel go way back
— they started school in Te
Awamutu together as five-year-
olds. Noel picked out Climbing
High as one to look at in a
yearling sale. dad said to him
‘When this horse is doing well,

we’ll be in our 80s’.’’
‘‘Noel had two horses in

work himself already when
Climbing High came in, so he
leased him to us. He’s tickled
pink at the horse’s success. It
has been a real thrill for the
whole family. Climbing High is
one of the best horses we’ve
trained and definitely the most
satisfying’’

The only other horse the
Weals prepare at present is
four-year-old Viewmaster,
related to Bill Weal’s Auckland
Cup winner Stylemaster.

‘‘Dad’s got a four wheel
motorbike which he scoots
around on. He gets Climbing
High and Viewmaster in for
(horse dentist) Paul Cartwright
to ride most days.’’

And in the theme of family
lineage so precious for the
Weals, when Viewmaster is fin-
ished his career he will be hack
for Mark Weal’s daughter,
Melanie.
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FIELDAYS DEALS

FROM

$33,500
FROM

$36,100

FROM

$32,000

FINANCE

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob (027) 292 9040

ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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Puku the hungry kaka lives up
to name on Maungatautari

MARILYN MACKINDER PHOTO
PUKU, one of the kaka chicks bred on Maungatautari which have remained in the southern enclosure
following release.

Maungatautari’s recently
released kaka chicks have
remained in the southern enclos-
ure and are providing entertain-
ment for visitors.

‘‘These kaka, which have been
bred in captivity in the
Maungatautari aviary, have
bonded to the area giving visitors a
greater chance of seeing and hear-
ing these endangered birds in their
natural habitat,’’ says kaka carer
Marilyn Mackinder.

‘‘The birds seem to love the

public attention as they swoop
over visitors, hang off tree
branches and climb over the avi-
ary to say hi to their parents at
feeding times, and the kaka
squawking is definitely filling the
forest area near the aviary and
viewing tower with the four extra
‘voices’.’’

Mrs Mackinder uses the supple-
mentary feeding times to record
the condition of the kaka via their
identification bands.

The kaka chicks are also

forming personalities with the
aptly named Puku, meaning stom-
ach, living up to her name by
regularly arriving first for peanuts
and pushing herself to the front to
make sure she gets lots of food.

The kaka chicks are joining a
number of previously released
kaka for the supplementary feed-
ing times which are held in
Maungatautari’s southern enclos-
ure at the aviary Monday-Friday
between 10.30am and 11.00am,
weekends 10.00am and 3.30pm.

New maunga trustee
A Maungatautari dairy farmer and

business owner, with a law back-
ground, was appointed as an adjoining
landowner trustee at Maungatautari
Trust’s recent AGM.

Mike Montgomerie operates two
dairy farms, one on the edge of
Maungatautari, and has been
attending and contributing to Trust
meetings for the past year.

‘‘It’s a privilege to be appointed as a
trustee and to be given the opportun-
ity to contribute more formally,’’Mr
Montgomerie said.

‘‘It is just mind blowing the speed at
which the mountain is being restored
and the amount that volunteers have
contributed. Watching all this I felt it
was time I did my bit.’’

Chairman of the Trust, David Wal-
lace, said he was delighted that Mr
Montgomerie had been appointed.

‘‘The Maungatautari Trust has a
strong skill-set which will help us
achieve our goals.

‘‘Mike is no exception; he brings a
range of expertise to the table, which
has already proven valuable during
the past year. Most importantly
though, he is passionate about restor-
ing Maungatautari.’’

The Department of Conservation
advised that Trustee Arthur Hinds
from the Coromandel would continue
his role as the Waikato Conservation
Board Representative.

In his AGM report David Wallace
thanked the many volunteers, sup-
porters, funders and Trust staff for
their work and commitment over the
past year.

‘‘Our actions and tenacity show
that a community can take on a bold
restoration project and pull it off’’.

Not so big some Wednesdays
BY GRANT JOHNSTON

While much of the hype around last
week’s Big Wednesday draw centred
around the massive jackpot, Kawhia
man John Briggs reckons the
midweek lottery is ‘a bit of a have’.

Mr Briggs has kept figures from
each Big Wednesday draw from the
past few months to back up his claims
that Big Wednesday players are not
getting value for money.

He is suspicious about how few
times the jackpot is struck and was
only slightly reassured by my ada-
mant assurance that the Department
of Internal Affairs and NZ Lotteries
Commission would certainly never
allow ‘result tampering’.

But where I think he has got a point
is in the poor ‘real’ payout, with over
half the advertised payout most weeks
being in ‘free tickets’ (for a following
week).

As an example, Mr Briggs’ records
show that of the ‘book payout’ of
$656,103 on May 6, free tickets made up
$387,936. He has other figures from

weeks during March, April, May and
June which are similar.

NZ Lotteries says 4.78 million
tickets were sold for last week’s Big
Wednesday, compared to the average
of about 500,000 most weeks.

On those figures, even at the mini-
mum of $6 for a basic ticket, the
average weekly Big Wednesday would
generate $3 million in turnover. While
a proportion fairly goes to the sales
outlets and towards other expenses
(including jackpots), there’s obviously
a sizeable proportion ‘leaving the
table’.

Granted, much of that money goes
to worthy charities. But, certainly,
there are questions raised about the
‘syphon proportion’ for Big
Wednesday, which also seems to be
more of a ‘giant pyramid scheme’
rewarding a single ticket holder than
most games of chance.

Mr Briggs says he likes playing
Lotto, but has decided to knock his Big
Wednesday purchases on the head —
‘‘Apart from the big jackpots that have
to go, like last Wednesday’’.
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It’s very rare that a car manufacturer can produce 

an all new car with all these features

All new Holden Cruze from $27,490 – Yes that’s right $27,490

CRUZE INTO ROSETOWN HOLDEN FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY!

Plus fi ve star safety rating “with a price that’s
almost unbelievable”

� 1.8 litre 4-cylinder ECOTEC 
 petrol engine or optional 

2.0 litre 4-cylinder turbo 
 charged common rail
 diesel engine
� 5-speed manual transmission
 or optional 6-speed  
 automatic transmission
 with Active Select
� Electronic Stability Control  
 (ESC) incorporating:
 Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
 Traction Control (TC)
 Brake Assist (BA)

 Electronic Brakeforce
 Distribution (EBD)
� 6 airbags including:
 Side curtain airbags
� Auto headlamps
� Steering wheel

audio controls
� Cruise control
� Flip keys (2)
� 17” alloy wheels�

� Front fog lamps�

� Leather appointed seats�

� Heated front seats�

� Rear parking sensors�

�Cruze CDZ only

A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • TE AWAMUTU • Phone (07) 871 5143

6935664AA

336 ALEXANDRA STREET
PHONE 871 5151 • FAX 871 3697

BABY
PHOTOGRAPHS

Copies of these special
photos are available in 
colour and black and white 
from the
Te Awamutu Courier office.

from us

6877940AA

One-off concert from The Nukes

TC300609SP10
THE NUKES play Te Awamutu Little Theatre, Friday, July 10.

Following last year’s success-
ful Te Awamutu Ukulele mini-
fest, Backstage Pass, with sup-
port from Te Awamutu Little
Theatre, is proud to bring The
Nukes to town.

The West Auckland ukulele
group play a concert at the Little
Theatre on Friday, July 10 at
7.30pm. There is also a public
ukulele workshop at the theatre
at 4pm.

The group is riding a wave of
popularity around the ‘humble
little instrument’ which many
people regard as uniquely
Pacific.

Kiwi music legend Mike
Chunn comments that The
Nukes are ‘at the forefront of an
exciting and burgeoning ukulele
fiesta, playing contemporary
originals’ and creating ‘a buoy-
ant live atmosphere’.

The Nukes are one of only a
few performing ukulele groups
in the country, the quality of
their songs and musicianship is
steadily drawing attention.

Their song Peas and Carrots
was awarded Top Original Ukul-
ele Song by APRA at last year’s
New Zealand Ukulele Festival

Festival founder Kevin
Fogarty describes The Nukes as
the most entertaining live uke
band currently on the Auckland
scene, with their comedy, devast-
ating harmonies and exceptional
original tunes.

One of the reasons for the
ukulele’s popularity is because it
is relatively easy to learn.

Locals will get a chance to
find out at 4pm when The Nukes
will run a one off workshop at
the theatre.

They will look at some ukul-
ele fundamentals (strums,
fingering), teach new songs, help
people with advice about getting
their own ukulele group going
and teach about writing original
ukulele music.

To book the workshop phone

021 2071142 or 09 8177253. The $20
includes entry to the evening
concert. Concert tickets are just

$15 and can be purchased from
the Te Awamutu iSITE Informa-
tion Centre or Te Awamutu

Courier. You can also check the
band at their
www.thenukes.co.nz website.

Ray of sunshine for dads
New Zealand children and their dads are set

to benefit from a $15,000 donation to Plunket
from a Sovereign Sunshine initiative.

The donation will help fund an innovative
new parenting course for Dads called
Dads4Dads. Plunket has joined forces with
DIYFather — the Wellington based online
interactive forum for fathers — to provide the
parenting course.

Plunket’s clinical advisor, Erin Beatson said,
‘‘Babies are eager to interact with their fathers
from the moment of birth. This course acknow-
ledges how crucial fathers are in a baby’s life,

covering key issues which relate to parenting in
general and specifically fatherhood.

‘‘Fathers identify that they need dad-specific
information that is accessible to dads and
provides practical skills and knowledge. This
course is a great opportunity for fathers to get
together and discuss fatherhood in a comfort-
able environment.’’

The Dads4Dads course will be offered
throughout New Zealand. Plunket Funding
Manager, Sue Tuia, said the organisation was
very grateful to Sovereign Sunshine for their
generous donation.
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Early Learning Centre Ltd
OPEN DAY - SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1.30-4.30PM

PH: 871 6516 • 184 ALEXANDRA ST
LITTLE BO-PEEP

WARMWARM 
WINTERWINTER 
WOOLIESWOOLIES
for the Littliesfor  the  Littlies

Newborn to Newborn to
4 years4 years
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Join Paperplus
online at

HEY KIDS!
Fun activities online!!

www.paperplus.co.nz/kids-club

Harlequin Swim School offers families
Swimming lessons for babies and 

preschoolers from 6 months to 4 years

Private lessons available for:
children, adults and people with 

disabilities
Ask about our complimentary Family Pass

Ask about our complimentary Family Pass

15% DISCOUNT
IF YOU BOOK YOUR CHILD TWO 

LESSONS IN ONE WEEK

Starting Monday 20 July

10 Lessons for only $70

BOOK NOW!!!

Call in for more information 
or Ring 07 871 2080 or Email 

programmes@h2omanagement.co.nz

Welcome to ‘Baby Bears’

TC300609CA01
BABY BEARS owners Sarah and David Doggart (right) with staff and children in the new centre.

After 12 months planning and
preparation ‘Baby Bears Learning
Centre’ opens its doors to the public
with an open day on July 4.

The centre on the corner of North
and Alexandra Street is the ‘baby’ of
Sarah and David Doggart.

When they considered moving to
Te Awamutu over a year ago they
were told there was a long waiting list
for pre-school centres.

‘‘A friend jokingly said ‘why don’t
you open your own?’ and the rest is
history!’’

Mrs Doggart says it took a long
time to find a suitable premises.

‘‘We initially thought of building
one and started looking at sections,
but preschool centres aren’t specific-
ally catered for in the district plan, so

we ended up looking at existing
houses that could be modified.

‘‘We eventually found this one
opposite the College which met many
of our requirements. It’s close to town,
close to schools, has good parking
and an internal layout that would work
well.

‘‘We have made some alterations
to open up several areas, but essen-
tially it was in a usable state.

‘‘It’s also a nice sunny spot, we’ve
created a playground which includes
a large sandpit.

‘‘The centre has a nice feel to it
and we have developed a warm,
welcoming environment for families.’’

Head teacher Carrie Taylor says
the centre operates on strong family
values and utilises the Reggio Emilia

philosophy of caring for self, for others
and the environment.

‘‘It is based on a natural way of
learning and we have resources to
reflect that philosophy.’’

Baby Bears Learning Centre has
six staff, including three qualified
Early Childhood teachers, and caters
for 30 children (two years old up).

Sessions cater for both working
and stay-at-home parents, with the
centre open 7.45am - 5.30pm
weekdays.

Monday to Thursday children
receive a cooked meal, while Friday is
lunchbox day to allow for excursions.

For further details see the website:
www.babybears.co.nz, or phone 870
3000, or call into the centre at 1 North
Street.
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Te AwamutuTe Awamutu 
PRIMARY SCHOOLPRIMARY SCHOOL

LEARNING VALUES - VALUING LEARNING

WEDNESDAY
WONDERLANDWONDERLAND
• Every Wednesday from 1.30 - 3.00pm
• All 4 year olds are welcome
• Children must be accompanied 

by an adult
• Teacher: Jane Coles
• No Charge

A PROGRAMME TO HELP YOUR CHILD 
PREPARE FOR SCHOOL.

For further information
contact the 
School Office
871 5378

My books. My stationery. My store.My books. My stationery. My store.

263 ALEXANDRA ST TE AWAMUTU • PH 871 5257
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JOIN

www.paperplus.co.nz

AT

50% OFF VOUCHER

AND
RECEIVE A

&CavalierStewartStewart
E n g i n e e r s  S u p p l i e s

PHONE 871 7062

S T O C K I S T S  O F
� Hand Tools � Power Tools
�  Bolts �  Bearings �  Trailer Parts
� V-Belt and Transmission Chain
�  Air Tools and Accessories
�  Hydraulic hose repairs

1317 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
(Opposite Dairy Factory)
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A COMMUNITY SCHOOLA COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
WITH SO MUCH TO OFFER!WITH SO MUCH TO OFFER!
Kihikihi Offers:
• Quality programmes  • A professional & dedicated staff
• A fun, focused learning environment
• A suportive Board and hard working PTA
• Effective behaviour management leading to children 
   making positive choices
• A range of stimulating cultural activities

Kihikihi
School

Kihikihi School, 71 Whitmore St, Kihikihi
• Phone 871 6152 • Fax 871 6151 

• email: offi ce@kihikihi.school.co.nz

Kia Manawanui

"Be Big Of Heart"

Kihikihi School also offer a Kohanga Reo on site 
beginning Term 3 and in 2010 we will also be 
offering  full Maori Immersion class.
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Installing 
a solar hot 
water system 
in your home 
is possibly 
the biggest
contribution
you can
make to the
environment

FREE
Solar Collector 

worth $999
with every Metro 

Solar System
Conditions Apply
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A 132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu - Ph 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Wilksbrooke Motors
- Caring for the Community

Delighted to be 
supporting such 

an innovative 
learning project in 

the Community

6933819AA

Check out the new-look
Te Awamutu Onlin

www.teawamu
• Attractions & Activities
• Virtual Te Awamutu
• Discussion Forums
• Kids Space
• TA TV
 and much more!

YOU HAD LOTS OF OPINIONS ABOUT...YOU HAD LOTS OF OPINIONS ABOUT... 

YOU SAID

WHAT CAN WE DO DIFFERENTLY TO 

GET BETTER OUTCOMES FOR THE 

LEARNERS IN OUR COMMUNITY?

We need to 

ensure that 

our schools 

have the 

RESOURCES

that are 

needed to do 

the job!

Communicate. 

Tell us what is 

happening in 

our schools 

and explain 

how we can 

support this.

More hands on 
learning. Working 
with “experts” in 
the community.
Learning with the 
retired and ‘older’ 
generation.

Learn about things that really 
matter to children and the 
community.

Help students answer 
their questions

Focus on life skills: parenting, 
budgeting, relationships, giving 
something back to 
the community.

THIS QUOTE SUMS UP WHAT A LOT OF PEOPLE SAID.
“We still need to be focused on literacy and numeracy. We need to make sure that 
those students who are struggling in these areas get the help that they need early 
on in their schooling so that they can participate in the learning process all the way 
through their schooling.”

YOU SAID...YOU SAID...
It would be useful to have access to online school sites as a way of 
involving parents and the wider community in student learning.
“WE WANT TO SEE LOTS OF CHILDREN’S 
WORK - INCLUDING PHOTO’S, VIDEO 
AND VOICE RECORDING”

“WE NEED TO BE 
TAUGHT HOW TO 
USE THEM”

“IT WOULD HELP US 
KNOW HOW TO HELP 
OUR CHILDREN”

WE THINK...WE THINK...

A common site where 
all schools can be accessed 

would be good for all 
parents who have children 

at different schools.

You should visit
www.teawamutu.co.nz
and click on KIDS SPACE to 

see some of our work.

We could run workshops 
for adults who don’t know 
how to access and use our 
websites, wikis and blogs.

We could invite 
Grandparents in to learn 

about computers and how 
to see our work.

what is worth keeping about schooling in our Community, and what is 
worth leaving behind.

YOU SAID...YOU SAID...
We’ve had some information about cha
like some more so we can support you

We’re giving you...

Te Awamutu Courier

Te Awamutu Online
http://www.
teawamutu.co.nz

SPLICE
http://s
edublo

SCHOOL WEBSITES
See links at Te Awamutu Online

Thanks for y

“WE NEED TO MAKE S
TE AWAMUTU IS LEAD
WAY AS FAR AS 21ST
LEARNING GOES. 
WE ALL HAVE A RESP
AS A COMMUNITY, TO
THIS HAPPEN...” 

WHAT IS WORTH LEAVING BEHIND!

Care, concern and high expectations for all our  
young people. 

Keeping things local and honest

Developing pride in self and our place, as worthwhile 
members of our community & our planet.

Developing  sound character values.

Nurturing creativity and THINKING skills

A fundamental grounding in all learning building 
blocks – Basic facts, sound estimation skills, sound 
spelling & grammar, fl uent reading.

Involvement and exposure to a range of Cultural 
Activities, Sports , Music and Arts.

WHAT IS WORTH KEEPING!

The obsession with teaching endless facts  
– we can fi nd these on the internet.

Repeating work students have already done at 
other times.

Unnecessary “busy work” for homework.
It has to be worth spending time on.

OUR FAVOURITE QUOTEOUR FAVOURITE QUOTE
FROM THE SURVEY...FROM THE SURVEY...

WE’D LIKE TO THANK MICROSOFTWE’D LIKE TO THANK MICROSOFT
FOR THE FUNDING WHICH MADEFOR THE FUNDING WHICH MADE

THIS PROJECT POSSIBLETHIS PROJECT POSSIBLE

NOW

We the children want to he
about what is happening in our t

students from local schools, ana

and this is what you told us.

Listen to 

what skills 

the business 

community

tells us 

our learners 

need.
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PEKERAU

742 TE RAHU ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
P H O N E  8 7 1  6 0 2 5

PRIMARY SCHOOLPRIMARY SCHOOL

AN EFFECTIVE SCHOOL 
EMPOWERING LEARNERS

6933864AA

Withers
Electrical

We specialise in commercial, 
domestic, and rural

farm work

MURRAY WITHERS

871 8881
472 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

Email: withelec@xtra.co.nz

We are pleased to support

Pekerau Primary School
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See us online at www.metrofi res.co.nz

Big on features
Massive on performance
Small on price

69
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‘PROMOTING
QUALITY CATHOLIC 

EDUCATION’
Years 1 to 8

Enrolments now open for 2010
St Patrick’s Catholic School

625 Alexandra Street

Phone 871-4669, Fax: 871-4816

Email: principal@stpatta.co.nz

St Patrick’s 
Catholic School

Open for breakfast and lunch 
from 5.30am Mon-Sat

69
33
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59 BANK STREET
TE AWAMUTU 3840
PHONE: 07 870 5200
www.gisler-architects.co.nz

6933843AA

i n n o v a t i v e S o l u t i o n s
i n s p i r e d D e s i g n

PROVIDING
SUPER IOR

ARCHITECTURE

k
ne website 

utu.co.nz

We’re giving you...

How About...?
A student-led conference for the community with all levels of schooling
involved, guest speakers, students leading discussions and samples of 
work on display.

Te Awamutu is gaining a reputation as being a leader in listening to 
student voice. A community conference may be a way that you too can 
hear what students are saying about education and the way they want 
to learn.

News Letters Open Days School Websites Parent Evenings

Our Ideas!

• We’re going to ask our Principals to take us to your meetings so we can 
   talk to you about what we need to start it happening

• We’re going to talk to our learning facilitator about organising some big
   community projects for us to be involved in

• We’re going to launch a wiki (in TA online) where students can post their  
   ideas about what they want to learn in the community and ask community
   members to reply if they can help.

WE SAID...WE SAID... We want to start doing more active learning with experts 
and businesses in our community.

YOU SAID...YOU SAID...  we need to organise representatives of local industry,
businesses & services to meet with local education management groups and 
student groups. We need to come up with projects and approach local industry, 
businesses and services.

YOU SAID...YOU SAID...
You want to know what schools are already doing.
You want to know how to support your child in their learning.
You want to know how children would develop the key competencies.
You want to know the current research about the way we learn.

anges in education... but we’d 
u in your learning.

Principals visiting 
groups within the 
community

E Blog
spliceproject.

ogs.org

School Newsletters

your feedback Te Awamutu!

SURE THAT 
DING THE 
T CENTURY 

PONSIBILITY,
O MAKE 

TEE
.

OFTT
ADEE
BLE.E.

THENTHEN

elp inform the community...
town about education. The year 6-8 

lysed our community survey 

...
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6930982AA

What’sWhat’s 
coming incoming in

July...July...

THURSDAY 9th
Driveby
TUESDAY 14th
Rural Roundup,
focussing on 
calf rearing
THURS 16th
Weddings

Call Alan, Heather orCall Alan, Heather or
Dorinda on 871 5151Dorinda on 871 5151

TUESDAY 21st
Building Blocks, focussing 
on bathrooms & laundries

69
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DO YOU STRUGGLE
TO GET OUT OF YOUR CHAIR

Cnr Pembroke & Palmerston Sts, Hamilton
www.walkonwheels.co.nz ph 0800 66 67 68

� Recline in comfort
� Have a sleep if you wish
� Avoid the battle of trying to stand up
� Let the chair do it for you
� Easy to use one button control
� The choice of fi ve fabric colours
� Two year warranties
� Only $1,399Only $1,399

6932055AA

69
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STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

Sloane Street

Shell Service
Station

V.E. Vets

494 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU

PHONE 07 871 6134
STIHL SHOP ™ 
ACE LAWNMOWERS

BARE LAND

11 HECTARES - Ideal for maize cropping
PLUS 2 Acres of citrus trees

674 Paterangi Road
Contact David Firth - 871 3575
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APh: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz

Proudly offering you Fly Buys

Purchase Nutra-Life 
Joint Care for only
$3999120’s

and receive FREE
Nutra-Life
Omega 3 
Fish Oil 220s
worth $20
Offer valid June 22-July 19, 2009
Exclusively at

Aviation cluster appoints ‘high flyer’

TC300609SP14
SHAUN MITCHELL — Waikato Aviation Cluster manager.

The Mystery Creek based
Waikato Aviation Cluster
board has appointed a manager
— Shaun Mitchell — to lead the
growth of this $200 million
regional industry.

Mr Mitchell has worked
alongside the cluster for the
past 12 months, supporting sev-
eral new aircraft designs as a
business and prototype consult-
ant. He has also worked exten-
sively with local company,
Shearwater Aircraft, develop-
ing business models, market
planning, and prototype con-
struction on its new amphibian
aircraft.

The Waikato Aviation
Cluster is a group of 30 com-
panies centred around Hamil-
ton Airport, working in aircraft
manufacturing, pilot training,
aircraft maintenance, aviation
services and supply.

With funding from New Zea-
land Trade and Enterprise and
under the guidance of local
economic development agency,
Opportunity Hamilton, the
Cluster’s vision is to be the
Australasian centre of light air-
craft manufacturing, mainten-
ance and airline pilot training.

‘‘As manager for the cluster I
am especially looking forward
to leading the construction of
New Zealand’s first specialist
aviation paint facility,’’ Mr
Mitchell says.

‘‘Our aim is to have this up
and running in the Waikato by
early 2010. This facility will
create new business for cluster
members and jobs for local
people.

‘‘Developing the specialist
aviation paint facility is one of
several initiatives in place to
support our aviation cluster
members, attract new business
to the region and expand cur-
rent business.

‘‘Other initiatives include
financially contributing to

sealing a grass runway at Ham-
ilton International Airport, as
well as installing specialist
aluminium heat treatment
equipment that local manufac-
turers are sharing,’’ Mr
Mitchell says.

He says several exciting new
aircraft designs are coming out
of the local industry.

‘‘It is the cluster’s commit-
ment to building on the region’s
capability for manufacturing,
testing and support that has
attracted several aircraft com-
panies to set up locally. This, in
turn, has attracted some of the
world’s best aerodynamics
designers to the Waikato as
well.

‘‘It is a great time for avia-
tion as the world verges on
major developments in aerody-
namics and construction mater-
ials that will revolutionise air
transport. The Waikato is set to
play a major role and I believe
within the next few years we’ll
be seeing Waikato skies full
with some of the most exciting
aircraft designs in aviation his-
tory,’’ he says.

The core of the cluster is the
region’s seven aircraft manu-
facturers. This year, the 1000th
aircraft produced in the Wai-
kato region will roll off the
production lines. And, to date,
local aircraft have been deliv-
ered into 35 countries world-

wide.
Prior to moving to Hamilton

in 2008, Mr Mitchell was manag-
ing director of a speciality
manufacturing and exporting
business. He was also the pro-
ject manager of the Pins
Cycles/Pack ‘n’ Pedal and Cen-
tral Park Interactive franchise
store roll out across New Zea-
land in the late 1990s.

Mr Mitchell is one of New
Zealand’s top model aircraft
pilot’s competing across the
globe competitively. He is the
test pilot for the 25% scale
Shearwater Amphibian proof of
concept model and several
unmanned aerial vehicle pro-
jects.
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Waipa
Christian
School

We have a new name, a great 

Education Review Offi ce Report and 

are in the midst of developing our

plans for growth and a new school 

complex in Swarbrick Drive. We 

keep our absolute commitment

to the provision of Christ-

centered education

Celebrate with usCelebrate with us

To mark this we are granting a number of 

Full ScholarshipsFull Scholarships

For further information contact the 
Principal Steven McFetridge on (07) 871 4520
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Zig Zag bows to Cantab

TC300609CT08
COACH Don Whalley cools down Callum Farrelly
after his win over Hara Sadlier of Ruatoria.

Young Callum Farrelly crowd pleaser

TC300609CT07
YOUNG Callum Farrelly lands a right to the nose of Te Wairua Hika of
Oakura.

Zig Zig Wallace suf-
fered a rare hometown
boxing loss going down to
long standing rival Reece
Papuni at Te Awamutu
Sports Club tournament.

The Cantabrian
thoroughly deserved his
upset victory, putting a
standing eight count on
the national senior light
heavyweight champion
and frequently catching
him off guard with a
smart left hook.

Big shots were traded
throughout the bout, with
both boxers throwing
back as good as they got.

The result hinged on
the last round and
Papuni’s determination
to win was unrelenting —
the result went in his
favour by unanimous
decision.

It was a big call for
Tyler Jeffries (15) giving
away age and a vast
amount of experience to
Hori Heeney of Ruatoria
in a junior 64kg bout.

Heeney used his reach
advantage to good effect
but Jeffries picked up in
the second and third
rounds, landing some
good shots. Heeney won
by unanimous decision.

Sheldon Whalley (14)
took on Blake Hignett of
Rotorua in a junior 60kg
bout. Both boxers wanted
the win and fought hard
for it but it was Whalley
who prevailed by a major-
ity decision, getting the
better of his opponent in
the first and third rounds.

Young Callum
Farrelly shows no fear of
the ring. The 10-year-old
took out Hara Sadlier of
Ruatoria, winning by a
majority decision in a
mini cadet 34kg bout —
then stepped back into the
ring again later in the
afternoon to fight Te Wai-
rua Hika of Oakura.

Farrelly’s focus was
intense. He retaliated
with combinations every
time Hika scored and kept
his shots long and
straight. The pair showed
good boxing skills, with
Farrelly holding the
upper hand and taking
the win by a unanimous
decision.

Brother Sean Farrelly
(13) produced a solid per-
formance on debut in the
ring against Caleb McGee
of Wakatu in a cadet 40kg
bout. McGee took the win
by unanimous decision.

Reychene Whalley (13)
was outclassed by a more
experienced and older
Telea Kost of Whangarei
in the female cadet 48kg
bout but coped well for
her first venture into the
ring.
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PETER GLIDDEN HONDAPETER GLIDDEN HONDA
Phone 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 OHAUPO RD - TE AWAMUTU

Parts Manager: Kyle Merewether

INNOVA MUDGEAR TYRES
+GST

INNOVA, MUDGEAR, KENDA BEARCLAW, KENDA EXECUTIONER,
CHENG SHIN, PIRRELLI RUTBUSTERS, KENDA PATHFINDERS, 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY MAKE YOU REQUIRE!

TYRES TO SUIT ALL MAKES & MODELS

FACT!!!!ATHAT S DAND AAAA

HI PETER GLIDDEN HERE Sports second half
woes continue

CFP
FLEET-FOOTED Waylon Tangohau Sports’ best
player on Saturday.

The need for Te Awa-
mutu Sports to build
greater depth was again
illustrated in their away
clash with Hamilton Old
Boys on Saturday when
the scoreline blew out to
42-3.

Ecolab Te Awamutu
Sports trailed by only 11-3
in the Waikato premier
rugby clash but Old Boys’
extra capacity off the
bench saw them win
going away.

The visitors conceded
five tries at Fred Jones
Park, while rarely threat-
ening the Old Boys’ goal
line themselves. The try
scorers were Adam
Cathcart (2), Matt Kenny,
Henry Speight and Vance
Elliott. Paul Gibson added
two conversions and a
penalty, Kane Adams a
conversion and two penal-
ties, and Speight a conver-
sion.

Te Awamutu Sports’
solitary points came from
a penalty courtesy of
Waylon Tangohau. He
was the shining light for
Sports, trying his best to
put his team on the front
foot with his astute
kicking.

The win took Hamilton
OB to second on the table
behind Fraser Tech, who
won their top-of-the-table
clash 31-22 over Hamilton
Marist. It was Tech’s fifth
win on the trot, taking
them to a five point lead
with two rounds remain-
ing in the Haswell Catley
trophy round.

Hamilton Marist drop

to fourth place.
Upset of the day saw

Melville down Morrins-
ville Sports 23-20,
relegating Morrinsville to
sixth spot.

Despite the loss, Sports
remain in seventh place,
two points clear of bottom
placed Otorohanga who
lost 39-12 to third placed
Hautapu.
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St Pat’s triathletes 2NZ

TC300609SP11
TREMENDOUS St Patrick’s School triathletes, with their second placed
medals and certificate from the national championships. From left, Seton
Mason, Michael Strong and Kieran Waldron.

Te Awamutu St
Patrick’s enhanced its
reputation of producing
outstanding young
multi-sports athletes at
the Contact National
Schools’ Triathlon
Championships at Kara-
piro.

The well-drilled team
of Kieran Waldron,
Michael Strong and
Seton Mason did their
school proud finishing a
fantastic second behind
Mount Maunganui in the
Year 8 team’s event.

Waldron got his team
off to a flying start on the
150m swim leg, being
ninth out of the water.

Strong lived up to his
name on the 8km cycling
leg, producing the fastest
overall time to promote
his team into third place.

The excellent work of
his team-mates was then
capitalised on by Mason
on the final 2km run leg.

The two front runners
had 100 metres lead
when he received the
timing device from
Strong but Mason
quickly settled in behind
the second placed North-
cross Intermediate run-
ner before passing him
on the last climb.

St Patrick’s old boy
Hayden McCormick
covered the bike leg for
the third placed St
John’s Under 16 team.

Mason and Strong
went one better winning
the Year 8 boys’ division
of the Waikato Bay of
Plenty duathlon cham-
pionships at Karapiro.

St Pat’s, in 10th place
after Mason’s opening
2km run leg, soon

rocketed into the lead
with a rapid 8km bike leg
by Strong, who finished
150m in front of the Tau-
po cyclist.

A slick transition saw
Strong tag Mason, who
set sail on the final 1km

run to finish the event
off.

Mason looked a lot
more comfortable on this
run where he
maintained the distance
from the Taupo boy to
finish first.

The St Patrick’s trio
recommend the experi-
ence to anyone in the
wider schools’ commun-
ity thinking about com-
peting in either the tri or
duathlon disciplines
next year.

Give ‘em  gusto calf feed
...they’ll pay you back!

A norishing medley 
of rolled maize, rolled 
barley, copra meal, 
molasses with rumensin 
for coccidosis control.

Feed Analysis & Components:
Protein: 18.0%
MJME: 12.9/kg
Dry Matter: 88%
Molasses: 5.0%

A wholesome blend of 
rolled maize, rolled barley, 
copra meal, molasses 
and rumensin for 
coccidosis control.

Feed Analysis & Components:
Protein: 16.0%
MJME: 12.8/kg
Dry Matter: 88%
Molasses: 5.0%

Gusto Calf Blend 16 is a quality, 
well-balanced meal catering for 
the nutritional requirements of 
growing calves. It is suitable for 
young calves from 7 days old right 
through until post weaning. Young 
calves will grow well on Gusto Calf 
Blend 16 either as a sole meal or in 

conjunction with Gusto Calf Junior 
(starter meal), or Gust Power 
Blend 20 (high protein meal). The 
addition of Molasses to Gusto Calf 
Blends enhances palatability and 
presentation, whilst eliminating any 
dust concerns for both the calves 
and people handling the product.

Gusto Calf Junior has been 
specifi cally designed for young 
calves from 7 days to 4 weeks of 
age. Young calves require a meal 
that will provide fast uptake and 
promotes rumen development, but 
is also positive for calves’ delicate 
digestive systems. 

Gusto Calf Junior offers all of this. 
The addition of Molasses to Gusto 
Calf Junior enhances palatability 
and presentation, whilst 
eliminating any dust concerns 
for both the calves and people 
handling the product.

6940348AA
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TE AWAMUTU COURIER, 336 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
Phone Office / Classifieds (07) 871 5151. Office Hours: 8.00am to 5.00pm

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Sanitarium Light’n’Tasty RangeSanitarium Light’n’Tasty Range 
475-525g475-525g

Alfa One Rice Bran Oil Tin 2L  .................................................... $13.99 each
Tiffany Cream WafersTiff any Cream Wafers ..................................................................... .....................................................................99c each99c each
Weight Watchers Still Water 500mlWeight Watchers Still Water 500ml ........................................... ........................................... $1.49 each$1.49 each
Red Rascal Potatoes 10kgRed Rascal Potatoes 10kg ............................................................ ............................................................$5.99 bag$5.99 bag
Coleslaw 100gColeslaw 100g ............................................................................... ................................................................................69c each.69c each
Mainland Butter Range 500gMainland Butter Range 500g .......................................................................................................... $2.99 each$2.99 each
Irvines Party Pack Savouries 50 PackIrvines Party Pack Savouries 50 Pack ...................................... ...................................... $26.99 each$26.99 each
Farmer Brown Jumbo Eggs (Tray of 20)Farmer Brown Jumbo Eggs (Tray of 20) ..................................... ..................................... $5.99 tray$5.99 tray
Fresh NZ Beef MinceFresh NZ Beef Mince ....................................................................... ....................................................................... $7.99 kg$7.99 kg
Ciabatta Buns 6 PackCiabatta Buns 6 Pack .................................................................. .................................................................. $2.99 pack$2.99 pack
Family Meal Bag (Thursday and Friday Only)Family Meal Bag (Thursday and Friday Only) ......................... ......................... $19.95 each$19.95 each

Flora Spread RangeFlora Spread Range 500g500g 
(Excludes Pro-activ)(Excludes Pro-activ)

For a limited 
time

Spend $120 Save

c
per
litre12
on fuel

Conditions apply

Spend $40 
Save 4c per 
litre on fuel

Trade not supplied. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits specified apply per customer per day. 
All prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. Product range may vary from store to store. 

Proprietary brands not for resale. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

Prices apply from Tuesday 30th June to Sunday 5th July 2009, or while stocks last.Fresh Choice Te Awamutu,
39 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 871-3086
Open 7 days, 7am - 9pm

fcta3006

Conditions apply litre on fu

fcta

Fresh Brinks NZ ChickenFresh Brinks NZ Chicken 
DrumsticksDrumsticks

AAllf OO e RRicAAllfffa OOne RRic

Big Ben FreshBig Ben Fresh 
Multipack PieMultipack Pie 
RangeRange
Limit 4 AssortedLimit 4 Assorted

Bra OOiil T n 22LLBran OOiiilll TTiin 22LLce Bce B

Purex White Toilet TissuePurex White Toilet Tissue
Limit 2Limit 2

Gregg’s Coffee RefillGregg’s Coff ee Refill 
RangeRange 100g100g 
(Includes Decaf 75g)(Includes Decaf 75g)

Dolmio Chunky Pasta SauceDolmio Chunky Pasta Sauce 
RangeRange 580g580g

Loose Easy Peel 
MandarinsMandarins

Fresh Brinks NZ Skinless ChickenFresh Brinks NZ Skinless Chicken 
Breast FilletsBreast Fillets

Loose AustralianLoose Australian 
TomatoesTomatoes

133 9999 eachh$133 9999 eachh$$ LLoose EEasy PPeellLLoose EEasy PPeell

Speight’s SummitSpeight’s Summit
BottlesBottles
330ml330ml

$399
kg

$499
kg

6 Pack

$1699
pack

$499
pack

12 Pack

$1599
kg $349

kg

8 Pack

$299
each

$239
each

$399
each

$379
pack

$299
each



Beth has ball as Pistons triumph
Pistons fired up by fans for home town final

TC300609CT05
CROWD favourite Thomas Abercrombie makes a play for Pistons with
Nelson Giants’ American import Jarryd Loyd in hot pursuit.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Beth Walker will
never forget the night
she witnessed Waikato
Pistons winning back-to-
back NBL titles at the
Trust Waikato Te Awa-
mutu Events Centre on
Thursday night.

The avid Pistons fan
was on ‘cloud nine’ after
claiming the match ball
thrown into the crowd in
the final act of a
pulsating match by vic-
torious captain Pero
Cameron after the hooter
had sounded.

Walker recalled
having played one
season of basketball
many years ago, but her
skill at plucking the ball
out of the air had obvi-
ously not deserted her.

Her crowning glory
was having the ball
signed by Cameron,
caught live on Sky Sport
as the Pistons’ skipper
was giving a post match
interview with Andrew
Mulligan of Crowd Goes
Wild fame.

A vociferous crowd of
several hundred spurred
the Pistons to a 10 point,
94-84, victory over the
Nelson Giants to clinch
the 2009 title two games
straight in the best of
three final, having won
the first game 96-89 in
Nelson two days earlier.

The Pistons won the
first quarter 28-20 and

the second quarter 27-21
to lead 55-41 at halftime.

Assistant coach,
Steve Agnew said once
the Pistons had opened
up a 14 goal buffer in the

second quarter he
always felt confident of
the win.

‘‘With players like
Phill (Jones) and Tony
(Rampton) in their side,

the Giants were always
going to have patches
where they would come
back at us (the Giants
won the third quarter
19-16).

‘‘Problem was we had
that buffer to absorb
their streak. Once the
game got back to nor-
mality we were always
going to be hard to pull
back.’’

Agnew felt the differ-
ence between the two
teams was Pistons’
incredible depth.

‘‘We had the luxury of
being able to use nine
and 10 players deep off
the bench without any
drop in skill, unlike the
Giants who only have six
really strong players.
Once they sub their tal-
ent drops off.’’

Agnew was thrilled
that the Waikato Pistons
were able to wrap up the
title at home this year
after their supporters
had to watch last year’s
second and deciding
game against the Saints
in Wellington on TV.

As for the Pistons’
team celebration —
Agnew quipped that the
players will have come
down to earth with a
thud on Friday with
hangovers after partying
into the early hours of
the morning at a Hamil-
ton night club.

‘‘They’re a real decent
bunch of guys, a real
pleasure to train. There
are no egos, it’s all about
the team, not individ-
uals.’’

The Pistons are pay-
ing tribute to their late
former coach Murray
McMahon, who died sud-
denly in July last year.

Cameron says it is an
appropriate time to
remember him as he put
the foundations in two
years ago and the depth
of Waikato-bred talent in
the team is impressive,
so McMahon’s legacy
will live on.

MVP Justin Bailey
topped all scorers with 32
points. He wowed the
crowd with his great ath-
leticism and speed, while
Thomas Abercrombie
had an outstanding first
half, scoring 19 of his 20
points before the break.

‘‘It’s my first year in
the league, to win a title
feels pretty surreal,’’
said Abercrombie.

Mike Fitchett had the
uncanny knack of pro-
ducing three pointers to
take the wind out of the
Giant’s sail whenever
they got on a roll.

Adam Ballinger had a
good, solid game, as did
Mike Homik, who
muscled up on defence.

Coach Dean
Vickerman injected Pero
Cameron back into the
game for the last seven
minutes and he made
some key plays in the
home stretch.

Phill Jones, MVP of
the league, scored 24
points for Nelson.
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SATURDAY, JULY 04, 2009
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SATURDAY, JULY 04, 2009

RUGBY
DRAW

9.00: Marist Misfi ts V TAC 10B, TAS MBar V Pirongia 
Ray White Troopers, Shiloh Rua V Pirongia Eaters Old 
Girls, TAS Gyde Wansbone V TAS Pythons, TAS Guthrie 
Bowron V Marist Green.
9.50: TAS Dawn til Dusk V Pirongia FIL, TAI Stormers V 
Pekerau Piranhas, TAI Hot Chocs V TAI Golden Bullets,
TAC 9A V TAC Team Kool, TAPS Vetent Groovy Kids V 
Pirongia Stars.
10.40: St Pats Social V TA Coll OCK, St Pats Red V TAC 
Red, Pirongia Sincerity V COGs Zone, TAS Originalz 
V Marist Fresh Choice, AI Aces V Pirongia AMP, TAPS 
Colourplus Chocoholics V Korokuni Cats.
11.30: TAS Spartanz V TAC 9B, Paterangi Comrades V 
Pokuru Poppies, TAI Gorgeous Warriors V TAS Tornados, 
TAS Corboy Earthmovers V Shiloh, St Pats Silver V 
Pukeatua Magic.
12.20: Marist Kutamatata V TAC Best Boys, TAI
Blurples V TAPS Kelly and Bryant Pumas, Tigers Royale 
V TAC Senior A, Pirongia RD1 V TAI Flames, TAS ASB V 
TAC 10A, TAPS Mini Devils V TAPS Elevations.
1.10: TAI Soldiers V TAS Social, TAS Tweenies V Pironiga 
Flyers, St Pats Blue V Pirongia Macs Meat Stormers,
RSN ICB V RSN Fairview Windows and Doors, St Pats 
Green V Nominated Future Fern Team.
2.00: COGs Supreme V Comrades Junior, TAI Purky 
Nanaas V TAS Mini Magic, TAS Kelly and Bryant V Te 
Taumata ki Parawera, Sacred Heart Girls College V TAI 
Dubz Up, Comrades Social V TAS Paul Kay Dental, Te
Pahu Service Centre Strikers V Pekerau Pandas.

Duty Roster for 4/07/09

Executive on Duty: Lisa Dowie

Duty Teams: Control Room: TAS Ecolab

B and C Duty Teams:  TAS Social, Pirongia Flyers

6th Grade: TAS Sharks v PIR Black, ALBERT 5 9am; 
TAS Bears v PIR White, ALBERT 6 9am; TAS Panthers v 
Ohaupo, ALBERT 5 10am; TAS Leopards v Korakonui, 
ALBERT 6 10am.
7th Grade: TAS Lions v Marist, ALBERT 5 11am; 
TAS Tigers v PIR Black, ALBERT 6 11am; KIHI 
Rascals v PIR White, KIHIKIHI 1A 11am; TAS Cats 
– Bye.
8th Grade: TAS Eagles v TAS Falcons, ALBERT 3A 
9am; OHAU Yellow v OHAU Black, OHAUPO 1A 11am; 
TAS Wildcats v Pirongia, ALBERT 3B 9am; TAS Bulldogs 
v KORA Wolves, ALBERT 4A 10am; KORA Cougars 
– Bye.
9th Grade: Marist v TAS Knights, MARIST 1A 11am; 
Kihikihi v TAS Broncos, KIHIKIHI 1B 11am; Ohaupo v 
Pirongia, OHAUPO 1B 11am.
10th Grade: TAS Bombers v TAS Gunners, ALBERT 4B 
10am; TAS Jets v PIR Black, ALBERT 4A 11am; TAS
Rockets v PIR White, ALBERT 4B 11am.

11th, 12th & 13th grades see your coach for details.

No Junior Rugby Saturday 11th & 18th July 

– School Holidays. Junior Rugby will start again 

Saturday 25th July.
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BALANCE

Visit our website www.redbins.co.nz

547 Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu

871 8996

MURRAY BAIN

FACTS ABOUT TE AWAMUTU 
WHEELIE BIN COLLECTIONS
1 Council does not supply wheelie bins or refuse collections

2 Te Awamutu refuse collections are on a user pay basis

3 Nine companies offer collection services in town

4 If you haven’t got a Red Bin, then you haven’t got a LOCAL

COMPANY OWNERSHIP
Envirowaste Australia
Waste Management Australia
Supa-Bins Australia
City Wide Auckland
Wheelie Bin Services Matamata
Cambridge Bins Cambridge
Red Lids Hamilton
Green Fingers  Auckland
RED BINS TE AWAMUTU

5  Red Bins wheelie bins are a cheaper option than pre paid bags

6 Red Bins wheelie bins from as little as $50 (6 month contract)

THE CHOICE IS YOURS - USE A LOCAL 
OR USE AN “OUT OF TOWN”

6935773AA

OFFICE, REFUSE & RECYCLING TRANSFER STATION

6932391AA

Night to remember for basketball fans

TC030609CT01
NETTING KEEPSAKE: MVP Justin Bailey snips
the net after Thursday night’s victory in basketball
winning tradition.

TC030609CT02
BEAMING: Beth Walker waits for Pero Cameron (being interviewed by Sky
TV’s Andrew Mulligan) to sign the match ball she caught after the Pistons’
captain threw it into the crowd.

TC030609CT04
AWESOME AUSSIE: Adam Ballinger nails a lay up
for Pistons under pressure from Nelson Giants’
Phill Jones (left) and Tony Rampton.
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FFORMALORMAL NNOTICESOTICES
In Memoriam

SMITH - Barbara Anne.
In loving memory of a
wonderful Mum and
Nana who passed
away one year ago
today. We will cherish
forever the memories
of the time we spent
together. Your
courage and love will
always be an
inspiration to us. We
miss you in so many
ways and wish you
were still with us.
Love you always.
Natalee, Brett,
Ashleigh and Mitchel.

Engagements

MCCLUNIE - COCKER.
Don and Judy along
with Tim and Sylvia
are delighted to
announce the
engagement of Luke
and Belinda. Love and
best wishes.

6939688A
A

L O S T
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS DOG?

Phoebe, Mini Foxy, 9 years old
Black, White & Tan - short tail

Wearing red collar 
with blue Waipa District Council Tag

Escaped from Pirongia Kennels around
midday, Wednesday June 24.

Last reported sightings on Kakaramea Road, 18km 
north of Pirongia 3.00pm that day.

Owners desperately seeking news of more sightings.

Phoebe could have gone towards Hamilton through
Temple View, or continued on the road to Whatawhata

Crosscroads, or be returning home to Paterangi.

Please phone Russell & Annette

URGENTLY!! (07) 871-7253 or (021) 226-1403

R E W A R D
O F F E R E D

Lost and Found

Lost and Found
BASKETBALL singlet
found on street, Waikato/
BOP team. Pick up from
Te Awamutu Courier
office.

Raffles
SAVE the Children NZ
raffle winner - Donna
Mills 28B yellow 4
diamonds.

Tuition
VIOLIN lessons for
beginners, ages 7-10
years. Phone 871-4282.

WANTED, 29 people to
lose 5-15kg in 90 days.
Phone (09) 374-2558.

Personal
PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

Public Notices

6933436AA

Salary & Wage EarnersSalary & Wage Earners
YOU MAY BE DUE A TAX REFUND!

Apply online: www.easytaxrefunds.co.nz
NO REFUND = NO FEE 

6939506A
A

ART IN THE HOLIDAYSART IN THE HOLIDAYS
For Primary School Children 

at Baffi n Street Gallery, Pirongia

WEEK ONE: Painting
Tuesday 7th, Wednesday 8th, and Friday 10th July

WEEK TWO: Printmaking
Tuesday 14th, Wednesday 15th, and Friday 17th

 Time: 10.00am- 11.30am
 Cost: $30 / three sessions

 Phone Hilary : 871-9890

6935162AA

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES

AND CLOSING DATE 
FOR NOMINATIONS

ELECTION
I, hereby give notice that on Thursday, October 1, 2009 
an election will be held to elect six (6) Trustees for the 
Waipa Networks Trust. The election will be conducted 
by postal vote over the period September 21, 2009 and 
closing 5.00pm October 1, 2009.

NOMINATIONS
Nominations of candidates must be in the hands of the 
Returning Offi cer at the address shown below no later   
than   5.00pm   on  August  21,  2009.  Each candidate 
must be nominated on  the  prescribed  nomination  
paper,  which  are  available  from  the offi ces of Waipa 
Networks Limited, 486 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu, 
or by application addressed to PO Box 34, Te Awamutu, 
or to  facsimile  number  (07) 870-2670.

Dated this 25th day of June, 2009.
RT Dew
Returning Offi cer
PO Box 34
Te Awamutu

6940682A
A

STEPPINGSTEPPING
OUTOUT

Recycled Unisex 
Clothing Shop

OPENING 
IN KIHIKIHI
Thursday, July 2 - 
10.00am - 5.00pm

· Good quality ·
· Casual & Dress styles ·

Business Hours: 
10.00am-5.00pm Tues- Fri
10.00am-2.00pm Saturday

69
40
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JULY SPECIAL
$30 for half an hour
• Clairvoyant 
• Colour Therapy
• Energy balancing
• Massage / Refl exology
at Natures Pantry
Phone 870-1052

TO LET
TENANTS
WANTED!

Two Bedrooms
Teasdale Street

$260 p/wk
Three Bedrooms

Moule Street
$230 p/wk

Finch Street
$255 p/wk

Fairview Road
$300 p/wk

205 Cambridge Road
$300 p/wk

649 Bank Street
$320 p/wk
Contact:

Paula Ryburn
(027) 488-8136

Office: 871-8700

To Let
CARAVANS and cabins
for rent, from $35 p/wk,
one month special. Phone
(027) 499-8733.

To Let
BEAUTIFUL sunny, big
room, four kilometres
out of town, suitable for
mature, professional or
retired male. Phone
871-3301.
FOUR bedroom house,
large rumpus room,
swimming pool, $300
p/wk, 123 Mangahoe
Street. Contact
B.Blackwell 870-1752.
KIHIKIHI two bedroom
house, clean, tidy, $230
p/wk. Phone (027)
482-7855.
LONG term tenants
required, two bedroom
redecorated unit,
William Street, no smok-
ing, four weeks bond and
references required, $180
p/wk. Phone 871-9970.
PIRONGIA cottage two
bedroom plus third bed-
room / office, pot-belly /
water heater, double
garage, close to school
etc, no pets or smokers
$240 p/wk. Phone Chip on
(021) 179-7824.
TE Awamutu, well pre-
sented three bedroom
home, cosy, wood burner,
on fenced section with
garage and workshop,
$270 p/wk. Phone (07)
823-6276.
THREE bedroom house,
warm, quiet cul-de-sac,
good area, double garage,
HRV, pot belly fire, $280
per week. Phone 871-3050
or (027) 622-2744.
VERY tidy three bedroom
home, on small fenced
section, available July 27,
2009, $230 p/wk, no dogs.
Phone 871-6234.
WARM two bedroom unit,
cosy, quiet, HRV, small
pets ok, $220 p/wk. Phone
871-3050 or (027) 622-2744.

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security and 

seven day access.
Phone 871-6164

or (027) 478-3085

6935467A
A

6887507AA

CALF BEDDING
Exclusive suppliers of this quality animal bedding.

Clean and untreated. 
Stock available now!

Also Hay, Baleage and PK at great rates
Phone (07) 873-2807

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls

Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

Livestock and
Poultry

MILK wanted, all surplus
for calves. Phone Deb
Kirkham: 871-4815 or
(027) 490-1007.

6938569A
A

0800 SLINKY
Casualty Calf Collection

Most areas covered
Phone (07) 823-6712 or phone/text (021) 215-7489

Livestock and Poultry

SILAGE BALES
SILAGE BALES FOR SALE
(Pasture and Red Clover)

Phone 872-2726, 872-2718
or (027) 495-4735

GRAZING wanted for 45
late calving cows. Please
phone (027) 473-3660.

Grazing
SILAGE

BALES for sale $70 plus
delivery, plus GST.
Phone 871-9676.

Firewood
SPLIT

FIREWOOD - $65/m3 for
pine. Phone Firewood
Solutions, (0800) DRY
WOOD.

For Sale
BEDROOM

FURNITURE - single beds,
queen mattress, drawers.
Phone 871-8588.

GATE
GALVANISED, 10 ft long
$120 ono, electric hedge
clippers $35. Phone
871-3443 after 4.00pm.

NAIL GUN
PASLODE gas framing
gun as new $485.00.
Phone/text (027) 536-7331.

For Sale Under $50
DUCKS, Khaki Camp-
bells, six months, trio,
$49. Phone (07) 873-6606.

Pets
LABRADOR

PUPS, two black females,
two golden males, six
weeks old, ready to go in
two weeks time,
vaccinated, wormed etc,
$400. Call (021) 162-1066 to
view.

Cars for Sale
TOYOTA 1991 Corolla
Hatch 1600, dark grey,
very tidy first car, reg/
warrant, $2400 ono.
Phone 870-1638 or (021)
184-1196.

Stock Auctions

6940197A
A

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE
Thursday July 2, 11.00am start

Location:Te Awamutu Saleyards
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu
Sale Comprising:
11.00am Prime & Boners
10 Fat Cattle
80 Boners
Store Cattle
  5 Potter Bulls
10 2 yr str & heifers
30 ylg beef x strs & heifers
30 Wnr beef x strs & heifers
12.00 noon Sheep & Calves
20 Four day calves
20 Prime Lambs
30 Store Lambs
12.00 noon In Calf cows & Heifers
70 In calf cows and heifers
A/C: S&S Farming
24 I/C Jersey, Jersey X Freisian heifers,
     BW132, PW138, calving July 25th - Jersey Bull
A/C Client: 
30 Fresian I/C heifers calving July 25th, well grown,
     unrecorded

All  enquiries to:
Chris Ryan 871-3313 or (027) 243-1078

Andrew Reyland 871-3316 or (027) 223-7092
Peter Cain 871-3580 or (027) 493-3808

Andy Transom 870-6059 or (027) 596-5142 

Get that car outa there

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

A1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP
6136317AA

Vehicles Wanted

6880180A
A

0800
4 DEAD

CARS
0800 43 32 32

DEAD CARS, 
TRUCKS & SCRAPMETAL 
CASH PAID/FREE PICKUP

Ph/Txt Andy:
ANDREW CROWLEY
027  453  7637

Do you require  Do you require
newsprint paper?  newsprint paper?

We sell roll ends 
of newsprint.

Available from our office;
336 Alexandra Street.

Phone 871-5151Phone 871-5151

6911406AA

ADVERTISING
is a great way to

inform your
customers/clients

about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.

Phone 871-5151

$ $ $ $ $
NEWSPRINT ends for
sale at Te Awamutu
Courier Office, 336
Alexandra Street.
Phone 871-5151.

$ $ $ $ $

6856779AA

Phone Classifi eds
871-5151

KAY - Ross Linton.
Passed away
peacefully at Matariki
Hospital, Te Awamutu
on June 26th, 2009.
Aged 81 years. Dearly
beloved husband of
Bev. Loved dad of
David and Marie;
Neville and Debbie;
and Keith and Karyn.
Much loved and proud
grandad of Michael,
Glenn and Simon;
John and Katie, and
Hannah; Sam and
Hayley and great
grandad of Noah. All
the fun times
remembered with
love. A service for
Ross will be held at St
Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church,
80 Mutu Street, Te
Awamutu today,
Tuesday June 30th at
1.30pm followed by
private cremation. Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

Deaths
BINT - Kathleen Lilian
(Kay). On June 27th,
2009 at Waikato
Hospital, aged 87
years. Retired matron
of Eventide and
Beattie Rest Homes.
Loved aunt and great
aunt of Ann and Allan
Murray and family;
Raymond and Julie
Bint and family;
Beverley and the late
Colin Johnson and
family; Grant Webb,
Kevin Bint and family;
Sharon Potter and
family; Janeane and
Warren Wright;
Glenice and Phillip
Troth and family. A
service for Kay will be
held at the Te
Awamutu Baptist
Church, Teasdale
Street, Te Awamutu
on Wednesday July 1st
at 1.00pm followed by
internment at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
"Forever with the
Lord". All
communications to
the Bint Family, C/-
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ.

BINT - Kay. Dearly
loved and cherished
great aunty of Rachael
and great, great aunty
of Isabelle Hall. It is
now your time to be
free. We will always
love you. Rest in
peace.

BINT - Kathleen Lilian
(Kay). On June 27th.
Loved aunty, great
aunty and great, great
aunty of Ann and
Allan Murray
(Korakonui), Stephen
and Angela, Ethan,
Georgia, Isaac and
Emma; Deborah and
Timothy Smith and
Lydia; Rachael and the
late John Hall and
Isabelle. "Forever in
our Hearts".

BINT - Kay. Much loved
aunty to Janeane and
Warren Wright, Kevin
and his family, and
Sharon and her
family. Aunty Kay,
you have left a big hole
in all our lives and we
will miss you. "Now at
peace and home with
all the family".

BINT - Kathleen Lilian.
On June 27th, 2009,
aged 87 years. Dearly
loved Aunty Kay of
Glenice, Phil and
family. Will be sadly
missed.
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PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

MORTGAGE
BROKER

Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 871-4282 or (021)
254-5875.

Computer Services

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Tree work by quali-
fied and experienced
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from
a Waipa company. Phone
Nathan Hughes 823-8183
or (027) 266-8811

Financial

CLARKE’S
CARPET

CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning.

Phone Keith,
mobile

(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

6151516A
A
-08-04-17

6862528AA

All Exterior Cleaning
Johnny Nelson

Cleaning Specialist
(operating for 14 years)

MOSS, ALGAE, 
LICHEN TREATMENT

�Low Pressure
�Colorsteel
�Roof spray, Tiles and 

Decromastic
�Rotary clean, pavers, 

 driveways and footpaths
�Commercial buildings

Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389

WASHBRIGHT

Exterior Cleaning, Moss, 
Mould and Algae, Houses, 
Roofs, Driveways, Cobbles 
etc, also External Fly and 

Spider Repellent.
Ask about our worry free 

‘keep it clean’ 
all year round programme. 
For your Free quote

Phone 
(0800) GO SOFTWASH

(0800) 467-638
Fax : (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui : 871- 7205

offi  ce@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

6150926AA-08-04-22

Property & Home
Maintenance

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662.

Fitness & Beauty

PILATES
Stretch and Tone, get fit and firm

Shape and Sculpt your body, based on pilates
$7. per class per person

Where: Te Awamutu Baptist Church
Monday Class, 12.00 noon - 1.00pm

Tuesday Class, 5.15pm - 6.15pm
Wednesday Class, 10.45am - 11.45am

Thursday Class, 5.15pm - 6.15pm
Golden Oldies, Tuesday and Thursday,

4.00pm - 5.00pm
Enquiries: (021) 044-2022

Business Opportunities

GREAT HOME BASED BUSINESS
INSTRUCTORS needed for 

• Album making and digital StoryBook creations •
• Quality photo safe products •

• Company training and support •
• Low start up cost •

I would love to talk to you about your future

Please contact Paula Clark
Creative Memories Consultant 

on (07) 823-5383
6935434A

A

Farm Employment
ASSISTANT Herd Mana-
ger person wanted to
assist our progressive 340
cow farm just south Te
Awamutu, excellent
conditions, on/off farm
training. Phone 871-1894
or (027) 296-5404 Malcolm.

Employment Wanted

FENCING
FARM - Residential - Life-
style, for all your fencing
requirements, experi-
ence and quality guaran-
teed. Phone (07) 827-1849
or mobile (027) 473-0001.

TE Ata Rest Home has
vacancies for part time
work on both the morn-
ing and afternoon shifts.
If you are interested in
working with a team
committed to the care of
older persons, please con-
tact Joy on (027) 453-2614

DOMESTIC and commer-
cial cleaner with drivers
licence. Phone 871-3309.

Employment Vacancies
BAR staff required, part
time position, must be
available weekends and
evenings. Phone (021)
99-99-84.

TRADESMAN or crafts-
man plumber/gasfitter
wanted, based in Te Awa-
mutu, experience with
gas applicances a plus,
great company. Phone
(07) 873-6642 or email
sally@pratts.co.nz or
read more on
www.pratts.co.nz.

COUPLE required to help
milk 480 cows in
Maihiihi district, partner
to relief milk and rear
calves, experience pre-
ferred, three bedroom
house supplied, good
time off. Ring Roy Daniel
(07) 873-2932 after 6.00pm.

6935653AA

Twentynine outstanding 
kindergartens providing
quality early childhood

education for over 60 years.

WE WANT YOU...
Ever  wanted  to  work  in  a  Kindergarten?  If  you  are  a  trained  Early 
Childhood Teacher we encourage you to apply for positions within the 
Waikato Kindergarten Association now. Prior Kindergarten experience is 
not necessary. New ECE graduates are welcome to apply. Positions now 
available in Hamilton, Cambridge and Ngaruawahia. 

Full and part-time permanent positions available.
Relieving positions available, day to day or long term.

We offer a competitive employment package that includes;
• Fantastic Professional Development opportunities
• Over six weeks annual leave
• Extra special leave entitlements
• Attractive salary up to $66,327 dependant on previous service and qualifi cations
• Teacher Registration / in-depth advice and guidance programme 
• Relocation assistance may be available

We’d love to hear from you, please phone Rachel
for a confi dential chat on (07) 856-4649 ext 202

Email: wka.payroll@kindergarten.org.nz

Employment Vacancies

6504477AA

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

NO PAPER DELIVERED?
 PHONE 870-1551�  �  �  �  �  �  �

 �  �  �  �  �

6855608A
A

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing and
processing

Phone 871-9995

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLERATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022

or 870-6244 anytime

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner

61
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Trade Services
BRIAN Krippner build-
ing, Adv trade qualified,
alterations and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

CAR PROBLEMS
HOW convenient is this?
Tyre and Tune Centre
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
mechanical work under
one roof, 21 Bond Road.
Phone 871-3267.
CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-5351 or
871-4244.
ROSETOWN Painters for
all your painting and dec-
orating requirements.
Phone (027) 482-5586 or
phone a/h 870-1481.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

TeAwamutuCourier
for all your advertising

Phone 871-5151

PHONE 871-5151 for all
your classified advertis-
ing needs.

6938003AA

WE WANT 
FARMERS

(Gumboots and all)
• The market is improving and we need 
   help to keep up with rural enquiry
• Now is the best time to enter the Real 
   Estate industry
• We have a great team and reputation 
   in the Waikato rural market

We welcome your phone call or
come in for information today

Ken Hagan, Director
Di Tyer, Manager

41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Phone: 871-5044

Te Awamutu Realty Ltd MREINZ

6935501AA

STREETWEAR
SALES ASSISTANT REQUIRED

Strutt Streetwear is looking for a honest, 
sales focussed and outgoing sales assistant.

Person must be good at working alone as this is 
a sole charge position. Previous work experience
 is a must with sales experience advantageous. 

This is a senior position and 
would suit a mature person. 

Post your CV to Strutt, 
PO Box 3, 

CAMBRIDGE
Applications close July 8, 2009



A ‘moonstruck love affair’
The Opus Orchestra is

set to rekindle the love
affair with one of the most
adored violin works of all
time in its second concert
series for 2009 — Moon-
light & Romance.

Opus’s own
concertmaster Lara Hall
(pictured) will perform
Mendelssohn’s Violin
Concerto in E minor, of
which the gorgeously lyri-
cal second movement is
immensely popular. Lara
Hall is lecturer in Violin
and Viola at Waikato Uni-

versity, and is well-
known in all New Zealand
music circles, performing
regularly both here and
overseas. Her total dedi-
cation to musical detail
ensures a captivating per-
formance.

Conducted by Peter
Walls, the programme
will also include New Zea-
land composer David
Farquhar’s suite Moon-
shine, completed in 2002.
This work revisits the
flapper-era Stravinskian
world of his 1950’s hit

Ring Around the Moon.
The haunting and exhilar-
ating Pell éas and
Mélisande by Sibelius was
written for Maurice
Maeterlink’s play of the
same title (1893), and is
built around a tragic love-
triangle. Pelléas is a mys-
terious story, with char-
acters and settings that
originate in a disturbing
fairy tale world.

In another work by
Mendelssohn — The
Hebrides (Fingals Cave) —
concert-goers will be

taken to the shores of
Scotland. The sense of
yearning and spontaneity
of this overture was the
result of meticulous
revision, and indeed in
1832 Mendelssohn told his
sister ‘‘I still do not con-
sider it finished. The
middle part, forte in D
major, is very stupid and
savours more of counter-
point than of oil and
seagulls and dead fish,
and it ought to be the very
reverse’’.

Hamilton’s perform-
ance of Moonlight &
Romance is on Friday,
July 10 at the WEL
Energy Trust Academy of
Performing Arts. Tickets
are available through
Ticket Direct (0800 383
5200), and school children
are free (booking fees may
apply).
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Tickets from Te Awamutu i-Site Centre
and Te Awamutu Courier

ANGELS AND DEMONS  M  
TUE 7:50, SAT 7:30, SUN 3:55

Great Shows and Best Value at the RegentRegent - your local entertainment venue for 77 years.

THE PROPOSAL  PG
TUE 5:55 & 8:10, 

WED 10:30, 5:55 & 8:10, 
THU 5:50 & 8:00, FRI 6:00 & 8:10, 
SAT 6:05 & 8:20, SUN 5:05 & 7:20

For all those that liked Angels and 
Demons, this too, is a beauty.
The cast is excellent.”  Allan.

STATE OF PLAY  M
WED 7:50, SAT 4:55, SUN 6:30

www.nzcinema.co.nz/movie-times-at-regent-theatre-1054-on-all_week.php   
www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre/

TOPP TWINS  M
FINAL TUE 6:00

TRANSFORMERS 2  M
TUE 7:15, WED 10:00 & 7:15, 

THU 7:15, FRI 10:00, 5:15 & 8:00, 
SAT 12:15, 3:10 & 7:40, 
SUN 11:15, 2:10 & 6:40

Alan Rickman, Bill Pullman and Chris Pine 
star in a pleasant, gentle film, gorgeously 

shot and based on a true story.

BOTTLE SHOCK  M
TUE 5:45, WED 10:20 & 5:45, 

FRI 10:35, SAT 12:30, 
FINAL SUN 11:30

THE GROCER’S SON  M  
TUE 5:50, WED 10:40 & 5:50, 

SAT 4:15, SUN 3:15

EASY VIRTUE  PG  
TUE & WED 7:40, SAT 6:00, SUN 5:00

BOY IN STRIPED PYJAMAS  M 
 WED 5:50

DEFIANCE  M  
WED 10:10 & 7:40, THU & FRI 7:40, 

SAT 7:45, SUN 6:45

HANNAH MONTANA  G  
THU 6:10, FRI 10:10 & 6:10, 

SAT 12:35 & 2:45, SUN 11:35 & 1:45

ICE AGE  3  PG  
THU 6:00 & 7:50, FRI 10:25, 5:50 & 8:00,

SAT 12:45, 3:00 & 5:20, 
SUN 11:45, 2:00 & 4:20

A rather enjoyable slapstick, 
tongue-in-cheek, comic adventure 

truly for all the family.

PAUL BLART MALL COP  PG
THU 5:55, FRI 5:45, SAT 2:30, SUN 1:30

TERMINATOR SALVATION  M
TUE 7:40, THU 8:10, FRI 8:20,

SAT 8:00, SUN 7:00

www.myspace.com/eqwanox www.teawamutu.co.nz/courier

6920666AA

Invites one and all to a weekend of much fun, meriment 
and entertainment. Come and enjoy our hospitality at

The Festival of St John XLIV
 JULY 10-12TH 2009

A weekend of medieval delights for the young and young at heart.
ARCHERY, COMBAT, TOURNAMENTS, BARDIC ENTERTAINERS, 

ARTS AND CRAFTS, A MARKET AND A GRAND FEAST.

Charges apply. All information and booking forms xcan be found at:
www.cluain.sca.org.nz

Or by contacting the Stewards: Lord Edward as@cluain.sca.org.nz 
or Lady Katherine chatelaine@cluain.org.nz

Win essential Paul Simon
If ever there was any

doubt about Paul Simon’s
popularity as a songwriter
and performer then two
recent capacity crowds at his
collaboration Simon and
Garfunkel concerts with
long time friend Art
Garfunkel put paid to that.

Three standing ovations
and two encores each night
laid testament to the pair’s
unflagging popularity in
New Zealand.

Check out The Essential
Paul Simon as a glowing
example of the mans’
creativity.

Many Paul Simon fans
might be oblivious to the fact that
he’s twice been inducted into the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame,
received 12 Grammy awards,
three Album of the Year awards
and was the first recipient of the
Library of Congress Gershwin
Prize.

Ask them however to name
their favourite songs and titles
such as Mother And Child
Reunion, Loves Me Like A Rock,
Slip Slidin’ Away and 50 Ways To

Leave Your Lover roll effortlessly
off their tongues.

Those and many more tracks,
36 in total, are contained on this
spectacular double CD collection.

Kodachrome is here, hot on the
heels of the news that 36 years
after Paul Simon wrote the song,
Kodak has discontinued the film
after it was revealed that it now
accounted for only 1% of Kodak’s
film sales. Ironically Kodachrome
was developed by two musicians,

one a violinist and the other
a pianist, in 1935.

It has been described as
having unbelievable sharp-
ness and smoothness, and
accurate colour rendition —
equally the same might be
said about Paul Simon’s
music.

There are heaps more
great Paul Simon creations
featured here so be prepared
to experience the brilliance
of The Obvious Child, the
poignancy of Father And
Daughter, the catchiness of
Outrageous and be moved by
Wartime Prayers, the latter
three songs from his 2006

release Surprise which featured
contributions from Herbie
Hancock and Brian Eno among
others.

Enthralling and entertaining
stuff!

To be in to win simply put your
name, address and daytime phone
number on the back of a standard
sized envelope, address it to The
Essential Paul Simon Competi-
tion and make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm, Friday.
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100 ROCHE ST,100 ROCHE ST, 
TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU

Open Saturday 9am-12noonOpen Saturday 9am-12noon

HOME HEATING SOLUTIONS

0800 7728870800 772887
07 870 502007 870 5020

6936130AA

• Heat output 16kw
• Heats average 2/3 

bedroom home
• ECAN/NES approved

FIRE $1,306
PACKAGE: $2,135
(Fire, Flue, Hearth, Heatshield)

RAD RUSTIC

TUSCANY RURAL

INSERT

• Heat output 25kw
• Radiator efficiency
• Rural only

FIRE $1,850
PACKAGE: $3,250
(Fire, Flue, Hearth, Heatshield)

• Heat output 19kw
• Clean air
• ECAN/NES

approved

FIRE $2,227  PACKAGE: $2,530
(Fire, Flue)

• Heat output 28kw
• Heats very large areas
• Convection
• ECAN/NES/ORC

approved
• Optional convection fan

FIRE $3,499
PACKAGE: $4,899
(Fire, Flue, Hearth, Heatshield)

GRANDVIEW

• Heat output 19kw
• Heats medium to 

large size areas
• Convection
• ECAN/NES/ORC

approved

FIRE $2,549
PACKAGE: $3,549
(Fire, Flue, Hearth, Heatshield)

F3000

• Heat output 16kw
• Heats medium areas
• Convection
• ECAN/NES/ORC

approved
• Inbuilt convection fan

FIRE $2,975  PACKAGE: $3,425
(Fire, Flue}

LE 4000

• Heat output 23kw
• Heats average 3/4 

bedroom home
• Radiant
• ECAN/NES approved

FIRE $2,599
PACKAGE: $3,599
(Fire, Flue, Hearth, Heatshield)

KRONOS

• Heat output 20kw
• Heats average 3/4 

bedroom home
• Radiant
• ECAN/NES approved

FIRE $1,975
PACKAGE: $2,975
(Fire, Flue, Hearth, Heatshield)

TALISMAN

• Heat output 23kw
• Heats average 4/5 

bedroom home
• Convection
• ECAN/NES approved

FIRE $2,849
PACKAGE: $3,849
(Fire, Flue, Hearth, Heatshield)

ATLANTA BAY

XR24 $1399 INCL

INFINITY XR
Don’tDon’t PAYPAY to heat Hot Water to heat Hot Water 

unless you’re using itunless you’re using it

Gas water heating for continuousGas water heating for continuous 
supply is another affordable option.supply is another affordable option.

Systems available for up to 3Systems available for up to 3 
bathroomsbathrooms

Endless hot water & 
save on heating bills

ENERGY SAVER
While a lot of heating methods can worsen conditions for allergy 

and asthma sufferers, our Rinnai Energy Savers create a heating 

solution that really delivers excellent air quality while still providing 

optimally effi cient heating to any room.

• Delivers an ultra-clean breathing environment: Whether you’re an allergy 

sufferer or not

• Highly effi cient: They provide heat through fl oor-level outlets - whole areas are 

heated quickly

• You choose: Select from 11 different temperature settings

• Broad product range: Models to effectively heat small homes and apartments 

to large classrooms

• Inbuilt safety 

mechanisms: Prodice 

peace of mind

• Accessible: Easy to 

clean, ensuring minimal 

dust build up

• Versatile location: Can 

be installed almost 

anywhere

UNITS FROM
1899

SAVE $100 ON ALL PACKAGE PRICES

MORE WINTER SPECIALS INSTORE
YOUR LOCAL GAS AND HEAT CENTRE




